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Take a variety of fabrics: velvet, satin, silk, cotton, muslin, linen, tweed,

men's shirting; mix with a variety of notions: buttons, lace, grosgrain, or
thick silk ribbon lithographed with city scenes, bits of drapery, appliques of
flora and fauna, honeymoon cottages and clouds. Puff them up with down,
kapok, soft cotton, foam, old stockings. lay between the back doth a large
expanse of cotton batting; stitch it all together with silk thread, embroidery
thread, nylon thread. TVe stitches must be small, consistent, and reflect a
design of their own.

The inexperienced eye will be impressed by tbe use of color, design,
appliqu4 andpattern, but the quitter will bold tbe work between ber .

fingers and examine tbe stitcbes. Or sbe will lay out tbe quilt and
analyze the overakpauern the stitches follow. The quilting can
resemble birds andfiouers and beans afire andfieurs de bs. It can
look like anything....

Whitney Otto. 1992. How to Make an American Quilt A Novel. Boston:
G.K. Hall and Co. Pages 270-71.

I believe that our aesthetic sense, whether in works of art or in
lives, bas overfocused on tbe stubborn stnale toward a single goal
rather than on the fluid, the protean, tbe improvisatory. We see
acbievement as pwposeful and monolithic, like tbe sculpting of a
massive tree trunk that bas first to be brougbt from the forest and then
shaped by long labor to assert tbe anistt vision, rather than sometbing
craft& from odds and ends, like a patchwork quilt, and lovingly used
to warm different rgghts and bodies.

Mary Catherine Bateson. 1990. Composing a Life. Plume/Penguin.
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"Did you ever think child" sbe said poen*, 'bow much
piecin' a quilt's like livin' a life? And as for sermons, why, they aint
no better sermon to me tban a patcbwork quilt, and tbe doctrines is
right there a beapplainer ti they are in the catechism... You see,
you start out with Jest so mucb calikr you don't go to the store and
pick it out and buy t4 but the ne(gbbors I I give you a piece bere
and a piece tbere, and you'll bave a piece left evety time you cut out
a thins, and you take jest wbat bappens to come. And that's like
predestination. But wben it comes to tbe cuttin' ou4 wby, you're
free to cboose your own pattern. You can give tbe same kind of
pieces to two persons, and onell mal a a nine-patcb and onell
mal r a wild-goose cbase, and tber'll be tuo quilts made out o' tbe
same kind o' pieces and jest as deem:int as tbey can be. And that is
jest tbe way with The Lord sends us the pieces but w e can cut
'ern out and put 'em togetber pretty mucb to suit ourselves, and
there's a heap more in the cuttin' out and the sewin' tban there is in
tbe caliker."

From AuntJane of Kentucky (1898) by Eliza Calvert Hall, in Adelaide
Hechtlinger, American Quilts, Quilting and Patchwork (1974)
Harrisburg, Pa.: Stackpole Books.

7
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Chapter. 1: Introduction 3
For the past three years the Early Integration Training Project (ETIP)

has been offering information and resources to parents, teachers and
administrators around Ohio who are concerned about young children. At
the same time Ern) trainers have been learning about how to make early
childhood programs that are inclusive of all children, regardless of
disability, from the people who are doing just that

Many participants in the fifteen-hour training series have told us that
they want to know more: more about how to do it, more practical ideas
for integrated early childhood programs. Early childhood personnel and
parents of young children with disabilities often feel as though they are
having to solve problem for the first time, sometimes because they are,
and sometimes because they have not had access to information about
how others have solved similar problems. As anthropologist Mary
Catherine Bateson writes in Composing a Life:

In a stable society, composing a life is somewhat throwing a
pot or building a bouse in a traditional form: tbe materials are
known, tbe bands mote skillfully in tasks familiarfivm tbousands
ofpaformances, theft of the completed whole in tbe common life is
understood.... But the traditional craftsperson does notface tbe task
of solving everyproblemfor thefttst time... Today, tbe materiaLs and
skills from which a life is composed are no longer clear. It is no
longer possible tofollow the paths ofprevious generations..

We live in a time of dramatic changes. For many years we have taught
and learned that "special" children belonged in "special" places, where
specialists would give them "special" help. Now we see that what parents
most want for their children au their children is regular lives in
regular places in the community, surrounded by friends, with
opportunities to share their gifts and talents. We are challenged to change
the way we organize ourselves and do business.

This guide was developed to help people meet that challenge. But the
information presented here is offered with a caution: There are no recipes
or patterns or models for inclusive programs tbat can simp4P be copied
fivm one place to another.

This manual was written in the spirit of a quilting book. A book about
quikmaking may include pictures of quilts and examples of designs, but it
recognizes the importance of the quikmaker's own adaptations and
creativity and inspiration. Most quiltmaking books give practical
suggestions and examples, but they assume that each completed quilt will
be unique in many ways, even those that glue a common heritage and
design. We have included in the margin notes quotations and illustration
from popular quilting quotes to reinforce the theme.

5
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The authors of this book urge you to use the information as a
quiltmaker might use what she or he reads in a quilting book. Be
inspired by what others have done, but believe that you have the skill
and the persistence to create something utterly new. As one quilting book
advises:

No one can tell you the Nribt° uay to make a quilt or a quilted
profea. All tbey can tell you is what their way is.... f your ideas fail
to turn out quft as planne4 they will still provide you with a
valuable learnirkg Everience. As a beginning quilter, it mtht seem
as Va perfectlyfInisbedprofea is your main goal. In timg you may
come tofinct as have many quilters, tbat the mai benefits cy*
quiltmaking lie in wbat it teaches us about ourselves kissons
about patience and ingenuity. Or, to parapbraseJohn Ruskin, the
hthest reward for our toil is not what we get for it, but what we
become by it.

Willow Ann Sokow. 1991. Quilting the World Over. Radnor, Pa.:
Chilton Book Company. Page 3

Patience and ingenuity are qualities for which all of us who are
associated with young children hope. As we become more self-aware
and self-confident, we become better environments for young children.
We can more effectively support their growing self-awareness and self-
confidence. And we learn that we can do this for all children, whether
their development is typical in most ways or in only a few ways.

Change is often frightening because wg have to change. Sometimes
we may feel we lose something we value in the process: valued roles,
certainty about how to do things, things that contribute to our sense of
who we are and our worth. When we are frightened or anxious, it
becomes harder to let go of things and trust what is new. Yet trusting the
future, as well as the past, is what is called for. .

We encourage you to invent, assemble and create as you go. °Grow
your own program," is the way one EITP trainer puts it So much of our
training and professional culture discredits improvisation, and yet that is
what seems to yield real community inclusion, whether of adults leaving
public institutions or very young children entering preschool. What
people who are doing inclusion say over and over apin is what the
teacher says in the videcope Regular Lives, "It's a learning experience
evety day." There is no single right answer to discover, but there are
countless possibilities to explore. As Albert Einstein said, "Imagination is
more important than knowledge."



Many EITP training participants have tried to discover, rather than
invent, a way to do early integration. They ask for more answers, more
examples, more specifics. Yet inclusion is something to be created,
invented, improvised. Here is Mary Catherine Bateson again:

Because we are engaged in a day-by-day process of self-
invention not discovery, for what ue search for does not exist
until we find it both tbe past and tbe future are rim makoria4
shaped and reshaped by eacb individual. p.

How we wrote tbts guide

To assemble this book, we turned to people around Ohio who we,
the authors, knew were involved as consumers, teachers or
administrators with early childhood programs that include children
who have disabilities. We drew largely from people we had met through
PIM sessions in all corners of the state. We were not seeking information
about perfect, problem-free inclusive programs, because it is unlikely that
there are any. We talked with people who we thought were asking good
questions, not who had all the answers. We looked for people who were
struggling with good problems, not who were problem-free. In other
words, they are people like us who are trying to learn, day by day, how
to create inclusion.

We asked people for dories about their work. We recorded and
transcn'bed those conversations. Those conversations form the basis for
this manual. We had a framework of ideas and topics we wanted to
explore, but the content is largely the product of those conversations.

Storytelling is a way that people can compose a history of inclusion
that tells about the initial attempts, motivations, and the experiences, both
failures and successes, from which we all can learn. We hope that this
collection of dories tepresents a beginning point and not an ending point.
We encourage people throughout Ohio and across the nation to continue
telling dories about inclusion of young children, so that we can all
continue to learn.

1 1

Down the years, the
surviving quilts have become
the strong books of our
past. Especially for those
who made them, they evoke
vivid pictures of memories
sown tight within the
pattern. (kkis, 268)
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In this book many wcys of
making quilts sari
described. Som. are very
simple and can be
accomploshed even by those
with an absolute minimum of
sewing ability or design
xperience. Others are
more intricat and will
inspires the person whose
background in sewing or in
art is extensive. (loury, 8)

The designs are versatile,
and the more inventive
reader is encouraged to
interpret freely. Our
primary concern is to
communicate our proiects
simply and clearly. (Gobes,

1 )

We talked with people from the following Ohio programs:

Achievement Center for Children Technical Assistance
Program (TAP) is one of many programs and services offered
by the Achievement Center for Children, a private, non-profit,
United Way funded rehabilitation agency in Cleveland, Ohio.
Resource teachers with expertise in child development and
knowledge about community organizations which specialize
in services for children with disabilities and their families
provide consultation and on-site assistance They work
directly with families, adminigrators, school and program gaffs
and family day care home providers to plan for the inclusion
of children with disabilities into regular school or community
programs. Strategies for the preparation of both adults and
children, on-site consultation and support and ways to work
with community resources are offered. Equipment may be
loaned on an as-needed basis. Families, administrators,
teaching and/or child care gaffs are helped to work together
to develop the best plan for the child with disabilities, his or
her family and for the class or group. This program began in
1980 and has to date worked with more that 600 families. The
program coordinator is Doris Jobanson and the resource
teachers are Sandy McCann and Tom Masterson .

Athens County Board of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities (MR/DD) operates the Beacon
School in Athens City which includes a preschool class. The
program seeks to involve a wide variety of typically
developing young children in their program for preschoolers
with disabilities. Penny Monroe is the early childhood
special education teacher in that program.

Celina City Schools have worked withjane Scbelicb and her
family to promote and facilitate the process of inclusive
education. Jane is a parent and educator whose child is
enrolled in Celina.
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Centerville City Schools Kindergarten is located in a district-

wide kindergarten building, which houses over five hundred
five-year-olds. The Young Fives program is one of a variety of
programs in the building.Jan Brickley, an administrator with
Centerville City Schools, =plains, We have encouraged, with
success, parents of children who have those late summer and
early fall birthdays turning five, rather than keeping them
home, to send them to school, and what we will provide is
essentially a two-year program with a different curriculum
when they are five, feeding into a regular program when they
are six, but keeping them a full day when they ate six.* Eight
children with disabilities, who were formerly part of the
segregated public school program, receive support from a
special education teacher, a full-time aide and a half-time aide.
The children are in the integrated classrooms a half-day in the
morning with either the teacher or an aide accompanying
them. In the afternoon they are in the special education
classroom, where they receive therapies and more highly
intensive kinds of remedial work Ken Leibrock is also an
administrator with Centerville. Cathy Moore is the special
education teacher at the Centerville Kindergarten Village.

Centerville City Schools Preschool has evolved from a
segregated classroom in a public school K through 5 building
to a program in which three- and four-year olds are included
in the Pathfinders program. Pathfinders is a public preschool
supported by a grant from the Division of Early Childhood
through Centerville, Kettering, and Kettering Adult School.
Three-year-olds attend Monday through Thursday morning.
Four-year-olds attend Monday through Friday afternoon. The
fourteen children represent a range of disabilities from
severely-impaired, wheelchair-bound, nonverbal, very
physically involved, to children who need speech therapy
only. Terry Seiler is a preschool special education teacher in
the Pathfinders program.

13

k is indeed a peados today
that, as lift moves toward
standardization in many
areas, it moves at the same
time toward diversity of
self-expressioft This is true
in the fine arts and in skills
such as gourmet cooking,
and * is true in needlework
as welL (Foreword to Laury)

When I was a child, quilts
held a sense of mystery for
me, seeming to speak of
another time and place, and
usually a story was
involved. (Bacon, 16)
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Within the folds of the quilt
ar pieced the dreams of the
men and women who were
resting a place.of their own
from the unsubdued
wilderness: their hardships
and their faith, their play
times and their workday
Bys, their politkal battles,
the deep-moving forces of
their religion, the hearbeats
of all those who were laying
the foundations of a new
country. (Bacon, 26)

Taild Development Council Head Start (CDC) serves over 700
three, four, and five year old children in Franklin county. CDC
Head Start has numerous cooperative arrangements with
various agencies serving children with disabilities including the
Franklin County Board of MR/DD, the Nisonger Center of the
Ohio State University, and Whitehall City Schools. Head Start
in general has had a mandate to provide enrollment
opportunities for children with disabilities since 1972. Pam
Mater is the Special Needs Coordinatcc for CDC Head Start

Crooksville Preschool is a Preschool Plus site in Perry County.
Six children are in the Preschool Plus unit, which has a teacher
and an aide. Unlike the Somerset Center, which has an open
floor-plan, the Crooksville Center is located in a former high
school gymnasium, with separate classrooms around the large
gym. The Preschool Plus class has its own room, where the
children stag the day at 8:30 a.m. By 9:00 they begin to come
to the class for their age group. For example there are fifteen
four- and five-year-olds, including three children from the
Preschool Plus class. Alicia Cornell is center director.

Darke County Board of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities provides services for children
with disabilites, birth through age 5, at its site in Greenville.
Their program includes children who are typically developing
as well as young children with various disabilities. In addition,
the program cooperates with a variety of community early
childhood providers. Paula Farmer is a Speech, language
and Hearing Therapig who has worked in the area of early
childhood since 1982. Toni Custer is an Early Childhood
Teacher in the program.
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Ga IliaNleigs Head Start is a completely integrated setting. Two
children with hearing impairments are in the same classroom.
The teacher and the assistant teacher have become very
pnoficient in signing for them. Those children attend Head
Start three half-days per week. On the other two days they
attend the city school unit for children with hearing
impairments. Staff from the Southeast Ohio SERRC initially
came into the classroom to work with the children on signing
and help Head Start teachers get started on their signing. A
child who is blind goes to the public school unit for children
with visual impairments two days a week and to Head Start
thtee days. 'The good part of all that for the kids," according
to Head Start Education CoordinatorJan Betz, *is that what
Head Start offers and what the schools offer are entirely
different As preschoolers in a public school setting, they are
expected to sit, and they have a very structured day. While
they're with Head Start, their structure revolves around eating
and playing and brushing their teeth and socializing. Those
kids are getting a really excellent integrated program at this
point We do not take any of our children out of the
classroom for any purpose. We don't have any specialists to
come in and remove the kids from the classroom for any
additional work. "

Indian Run Preschool in Dublin serves children ages three
through five in two and one half hour sessions one, two, three,
or fours days per week It is an outreach of Indian Run United
Methodist Church and is dedicated to meeting the needs of all
children attending. Dana lambacber is the Program Director
and Mary Gallo is one of the program's teachers.

1 5

Guilt making is one of our
few remaining folk arts.
One of the distinguishing
factors of any folk art is
that the art oblects are
consumed, or used, by the
people who produce them.
(laury, 16)
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Before learning how to quilt,
one should reahur that it is
more than a loving hands at
home craft. It is a proud
and venerable skill so
ancient that nobody knows
xactly where or how it
began. (Mountain Artisans,
1)

Montessori Comnmnity School in Newark offers full day child
care from 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. daily. About 200 children are
in different kinds of programs at different times of the day. At
the time of our interview, one of the programs was Ready, Set,
Go, sponsored by Licking County Scaools, for preschoolers
and kindergartners who need special education. As an
afternoon preschool program, Ready, Set, Go at Montessori
takes advantage of both the resources they have to offer and
the advantages of the Montessori setting. Betty Luedtke,
teacher for Licking County Schools, explains, "What happens
is in the other rooms when they outgrow their naps, they
come into our room, since we are the only classroom that
doesn't have nap time. That's how we've grown so. I think
we started out with four Montessori students, and we've ended
up with nineteen. Plus, some people want afternoon
preschool. We have four Montessori kids who come in just
for our preschool." Helen Moore is the school's director, and
Bertha Stigger is a Montessori teacher who co-teaches with
Betty. Deb Husk is a parent of a child who has attended the
integrated program at the school. Betty Luedtke is a
cooperating early childhood special education teacher at the
Montessori school whosc position is funded by the licking
County Office of Education.

Preschool Plus is the preschool special education program
operated by the Perry County Board of Education. The
program emphasizes providing specialized services to young
children, wherever they may be, and in ensuring that there are
places available in integrated settings. During the 1991-92
school year thirty students received services in seven different
sites, including private and public preschools, Head Start,
kindergarten and at home. The board of MR/DD no longer
provides preschool services. &verb, Sidwell, Special
Education Coordinator for the County Board of Education,
coordinates Preschool Plus for all four school districts in the
county. Betb and Gene Gable's son Edgar is a Preschool Plus
student in New Lexington.
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Putnam County is a rural county in northwest Ohio with the
population spread across a number of small, agricukural
towns. Head Start, like other program in the county, is
decentralized, because the population is decentralized. Child
we program are usually in local chuirhes, run by the
churches. Marde Osborn, early intervention and public
preschool coordinator for the County Office of Education, is
described as someone who "knows the community. She
knows that bringing them all together in Ottawa, which is their
big town, and saying we're going to do something in Ottawa
isn't going to work for people who live in Ottoville and
Columbus Grove and Miller City, because they have a very
strong local identity, and they all have programs, and they use
other churches? For example, Sunbeam Preschool has been
running "forever* in a Methodist church. The Putnam County
Board of Education Public Preschool grant assisted with
funding to help Leipsic school district purchase a portable
building, where Sunbeam Preschool (a church-run preschool)
is integrating programming with Head Start. The program
includes children with disabilities. LaDonna Hoffman is the
Director and Head Teacher of the Ottawa-Glandorf Titan
T.I.K.ES. Preschool in Ottawa and Tberesa Beckman is the
cooperating special education teacher who works at that site.
They also wanted to acknowledge all of the staff who
contribute to their program in Ottawa.

Somerset Learning Center is a privately owned preschool and
child care center in rural Perry County, about 50 miles
southeast of Columbus. The license allows 32 children to
attend at one time, although the group typically ranges from
20 to 28 children. Most of the children are from three to six
years old, but school-age children also come for a before- and
after-school program. Libby Dittoe , the center's owner, was
approached by the county board of education to house a unit
of the Preschool Plus program. She was hired as the teacher of
the Preschool Plus unit. The seven or eight children in the unit
attend three days a week The center is an open building
divided into activity areas. Children in the Preschool Plus
program move freely among the areas, along with the other
twenty children who come for preschool or child care. The
main purpose of the effort is to include children with delays or
disabilities in an integrated setting.

From the study of wall
paintings and other art
forms, historians have
determined that the piecing
of cloth shpis to form
checkerboard and other
geometric patterns was
known in Egypt a thousand
years before the birth of
Christ. (Brown, 32
Patchwork)

The aspect of quilting that
interestmcl me most was how
the quilt seemed to have
served not only as a means
of providing necessary
warmth, but also as an
outlet for an inherent
longing for beauty and
decoration. (Bacon, 22)
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A quik is a wonderful,
exciting, personal prolect
and one which can involve
an indMdual to whatever
lengths she ts willing and
able to g (loury, 17)

Wee Cherish Christian Daycare and Family Life is a type A in-
home daycare center. This type of center operates in the
provider's home and is limited to twelve children at one time.
Full-day child care and nursery school options are available.
The children range in age from six months to six years.
Director Iris Henderson explains, 'This is a unique program
for integrating children with disabilities. We are only one of
ten or twelve of this kind of nursery school in the gate. It
see= that the law was passed about five years ago permitting
this type of program, but they've been slow to catch on,
probably because people are scared to death to have gate
inspectors come to their house. When the gate inspectors
came, they had ine help them with the inspection, because
they didn't know what to do, because they had never done
one." Diane Gerst"s son Trevor participated in the program,
prior to his enrollment in regular kindergarten.

YWCA Learning Tree Preschool in Wegerville offers morning
and afternoon sessions for three, four, and five year-old
children. The program is in its third year of cooperating with
the Franklin County Board of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities in placing County Board Staff and
children within the YWCA program. A County Board teacher
and aide are permanently placed at the preschool. Related
services gaff are assigned on a part-time basis. Linda Bright
is the Director of the preschool.

We also spoke with ElIP regional coordinators Lisa Barnbouse
of Hillsboro, Cindy Detwiler of Youngstown and Carol Quick of
Toledo.

Getting Started

We spoke with people from these programs about how they got
gaited in early integration. They spoke about the excitement and the
fear; the successes and the false garts. Sometimes inclusive programs
evolved out of early attempts to try new things; sometimes they
represented a planned development.
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When people wanted somethingdifferent, ue tesponded.

There were parents that weren't satisfied with what was available for
their children, and they said to me that they wanted something different. So
then I said to the superintendents, "People want something different, and 2S
soon as there's any money, we owe jt to these citizens, these members of
our community, to do some things for their children.' The parents were
patient enough to wait until we had some money. I'd Illce to think the Perry
County Schools would have done that before. It's just that we're in the
middle of school disuids that are going into the state loan fund right and
left, and the money just wasn't there. I think if the money hadn't become
available, it wouldn't have happened. We started the first year that we
could get any money. It was $500 of federal money. Some other places
didn't bother to get the money. What can you do with $500? Well, with
$500 you can buy materials, so that when you get more money you can
hire somebody, and they'll have something to work with. So the first year,
the first money we spent on language development materials. We set it up
so that kids would get some language development servkes through the
speech therapy at the schools. That's how we started. Then it went on
from there. Just when there was some more money, we had parents who
said, Well, I know you can do this because you've already done some
things for so-and-so's son!" (Bev Sidwell)

We wanted to know bow to be0achildren.

rThe ideal was my boss', Mary DeCenzo. Her husband's sister has
Down [Syndrome], and her mother-in-law heard about the Ascensiva
Lutheran wogram and was very impressed. I went to a directors' support
meeting and met Clare Ritzier, who was at that time Director of Ascension
Lutheran. Care just started talking, and she was still bubbling and so
delighted about being able to work with Franklin County [MR/DDI, she just
went on and on. I came back and shared with Mary what I had heard from
Clare. [Her reaction] was, "I really want to do this,* and so we went over
and visited Ascension Lutheran and were very impressed. We contacted
Franklin County, had our initial meetings, and then over the summer
everything got worked out. Our staff was really small, and when I came
back from all these visits of course I had to tell them everything, so they
knew what I was doing, and that it was something I was interested in.... I've
always had children in our program that had problems that I couldn't solve,
and it always bothered me. We have been the ones straggling to try to help
these children, and we don't have the background to do it. (Linda Bright)

1 ;1

...as England, fearful of
losing its monopoly, would
not allow looms or other
tools of clothing industry to
be everted to the New
World, no local cloth was
available and women hod
to rely on the kirequent and
expensive shipments from
the mother country. This
quilts continued to be made
from left-over material and
patches but now the
quiltmakers began to make
a virtue of nacos:My. They
began to invent patterns
and tool pride in creating
complicated and interesting
patchwork designs. (Staub-
Wacksmuth, 10)

Ouiltingi escaped the
boundaries of tradition in
recent years to such an
extent that * is often Lowly
recognizable as quilting.
Yet, the tools of today aro
the same as those of long
ago. (Brown, 12)
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Om:preschool moved from tbe segregated setting.

Two yews ago in 1999 the Putnam County Board ((Education
took over the preschools tbat traditionally bad been tun througb the
MEW program. The tuo-jear transition plan called for
opponunities for alive dassrooms to have integration and to pull
them out c fa segregated setting. Fkordingfor the public pmscbool
grant came in tbe summer fy 19SO. This allowed two ffibefke
prgnuns to include children with disabilities and thildrenfmm
low-incotne families. Theresat program was theft*: segregated
preschool that WaS pulled out ell& MR/DD program and
integrated witb a okal presthool. This secon4 year citbe tuo-
year transitional plan, wete bten able to get all the other prescbools
out of tbe sggregated setting out into elementary buildings.
Currently all five classrooms bave opportunities for integration.
(Marcie Osborn)

Scbool-age children uent to public schoo4 and preschoolers came to us.

In the beginning our scbool was all schoolAged children, and
our preschool WaS located in a church basement. As the presclml
grew, the school-age MU being mainstrewned out. We staned
mainstreaming in tbis coun t y, from what I bear, early. It just
seemed to work out tbat tie were losing a lot of sc.bootage thildren
as ue were gaining a lot of preschoolers. Eventually the prescbool
came to the scbool-age building and the preschool grew and the
school-age diminished. This year ail the sthool-age children are out
and tbis building is totalb, preschool. We bave an entire building
that is staffedfor the preschool and it's a child-size building so ue
didnt have to convert it. We bave regular classroom therapy
rooms, and a gymnasium, tbe things tbat ue need to assure that the
kids are getting tbe opes cf attention tbey need. We also have our
own busing system. It all worked out very uell for us. &far as the
equipment, tbe personnel =le been able to hire. Tbe feathers got
tbe certification tbey needed to transferfrom being school-age to
preschool teathers. I tbink uete bad a really good response from
the community as uell. This bas been obvious at levy time. (Paula
Fanner)

1
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Our integrated prcgram evolved naturally.

In the programs that I supervise, these things probably evolved
more by accident tban by pogram destn, fianklx fiom just
baying some cf our Learning Disabilities teachers considervd part cf
teaching teams for the particular grade levels. And the idea of
having some of the kids, especially for science and social studies, be
in a particular classroom bas developed out "tbe teaming that ue
do naturally. (Xen fribrock)

One mother asked, so w e did tbe bast we could.

(One chard motberjust asked me fd tak ber daughter and I
said yes. Samantba's cousins were in ourfirs t group cf children
and were witb us for tbree years. So tben wben tbey wanted
preschool for ber, tbey asked us and we said sure. It didnt even
occur to me to say no. (7rts Henderson)

It was a preschool tbat June was familiar witb, and sbe didn1
want anything to do witb segregated services. June was tbe kind of
person who just assumed tbat Iris would tak ber. r was cbair cf the
county board of MR/DD at that time. I talJune that tbey needed
some belp with ber daugbter, sbe sbould let us know and we would
do something about it. Iris was trying to accommodateJune. Sbe
dkin't know tbere was any help available. Sbe keJ tellingJune that
everything was okay. They could bave used some more bell). (Diane
Gast)
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We said ue didn *seed any bela. We did tbe best ue could.
Sbe didnt tell u s why sbe was asking us. Sbe wasa widow, and ue
wanted to do our Cbristian duty by ber and Samantha. We uanted
to mak things wry for ber. But tte could bave used it. We really,
really could bate used belp. Really, really, really. At tbat timg
money livcruld bave be4ledJ... Wete aluays been pretty strongbf
gaffe. Wete aluays bad tbrw or four or sotnetimesJite teachers at
a timg depending on bow many cbildren ue bad and wbat tbeir
needs uere. I bad an extra teacher for Samantha a lot. I ua.s
aluays sure I bad an artrapetson there, depending on scbedules...
We kept abead cf tbe schedule, but ue were aluays sure that tbere
uas tbat little extra cusbion tberefor Samantha. Otherwise ue
would have bad Ow teachets berg but I would bate the foutth
one come in fmm 9.00 to 1:00, something lily tbat. Than what
would bate belped. (Iris Henderson)

We found out tbey were just children.

Staff were all a little bit apprebensive because they went sure
f they were trained to handle children witb bandicapping
conditions. But once the program uas underuay, I really dont see
any daerences in tbese children.° I think ue bear tbe label
*handicap° and you think Weg my goodness! Wbat is tbis going
to entaiPmBu t I think tbat they found that these were Just children
and yes, some cf them didn't pick up things quite as quickly, and
some of tbem may need a little bit cam bep in doing some
tbings but they're still children, and I think tbat after tbe first week
or two c f the program tbe apprehension uas gone. It was like, "Ob,
tbese are the children they're talking about.° (Libby Moo)

We uere pusbed into integration, but it worked out fine.

remember tbefist time I intggrate d a child. I uas tbe director
o f a c.bild care center, and I was startitw our summer scbool-age
program. A parent on tbe boani insisted tbat ber son with mental
retardation be a part cf the group. Everybody told me tbat be was a
real bebavior problem and I sai4 10h my gosb, nobody will want
to enmll their kids in this class or he's going to run off and escape
and ucte going to be liable for it." And)et, it was probably a good
thing that she was on tbe &ant because I was pubat I bad to do
it. I didn't have any cboice about doing it and it woriaed out
wondetfully. None of tbe things that I was afraid of happened.
(Dorisjobanson)
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I had to gently Instruct.

My busband and Idecided tbat our daugbter sbould leave tbe
MPIDD program to amend tbe same scbool and classrooms ber
sisters attended. With that decision came tbe =fixation tbat I
would km to play a much more aaive tole in ber education. Igot
involved in tbings lihe reminding someone that a wheelchair does
not fare well in deep snow. Ewe could we bave shoveled sidewalks
and some rumps for building access? Andrea needs a von of bow
sbe is doing in school. geog could sbe bring borne something on
tbat line wben other kids get tbeir grade canls?Andrea needs to
learn appropriate social behavior. please stop initiating bugging
eery time you see her. She bas never bad tbat babit before. Dont
teacb it to ber now. Andrea needs time to independentbt interaa
witb kids. Please, dont force an adult to be witb berevery minute
sbe is on the playground. Andrea is just ttying to be anotberone of
tbe kids, please, call ber by ber name. Sbe doesnt need to be
reminded of ber disability by being called "the wbeekbair kid" or
"special.' Mar s generalb, bow the tvord "special" is interpreted
when people use it in reference to Andrea)... While I will admit I
was angry and bun by some of the things that people assumed, said
and d14 I realized tbat it would do no good to spout off about it.
Instead I always bad to remind myser to try to gentb, instruct to
be a teacher, so others could learn. lbat was not akvayseasy, but
tbat approach Was absolutely necessary especially when we came
tofirst grade. Many teachers on tbe staff were fea04 a few
downright bostile. We met quite a bit of opposition in the form of
protests that I knew an informed staff migbt not bave. The reason I
say this is not to point a finger at anyone. It is to inform other
parents tbat tbese are things that we ran up against. They were mg
serious enough arguments to keep us from going on. (Jane Schelich)

23
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Chapter 2

Designing the Pattern: The Idea of Integration
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In otzler to create or ezpand tbe capacity of communities to revond
to tbeir own membets, it is dear that a fundamental activity or( change is
to welcome people witb disabilities into ordinary, rich neuvrks cf
relationsbps. To achieve such a welcome, disability and tbose who carol
it must be seen as law threatening and butzlensome If not in fact as
unusual gilts to tbe btoadersocial stntcustv. People must see tbat
disabiliv does not have to be fixed or cure4 but accepted and
challenged. The individual must be welcome4 celebtuted and listened to,
challenged and supported in every environment to develop evey talent
that be or sbe potentially bas.... His/ber contributions flux befacilitated
and usedfor the betterment of tbe wider group.

Judith Snow, "The Role of Disability in Shaping Responsive Community," in
Design for Accomplishmentjohn O'Brien, ed., 1990

Integration: Wbat does it mean?

Integration is a broad term which refers to the opportunities for tbe
student witb a disability to bave access to, inclusion in, and participation
in all activities of tbe total school environment. Fffective integration
means planning and providing maximal opportunities for interaction
beween... students [who do not have disabilities] and their Ixers wbo
bave disabilities.

Biklen, Lehr, Searl and Taylor, 1987

I think that full inclusion is tbe way to go for these youngstets. I think
tbat integration programs that Just get kids togetber because tbey're next
door to each otber in a building or grouping them togetber an bour a
week or an bour and a ha (fa week is not really the same tbing. When
children are enrolled in the same dass, tbey get to know eacb other beuer,
and friendships are more apt to develop. (Doris Jobanson)

Proportion, or the size and
relationship of forms to one
another, plays an important
part in a balanced
composition. You can learn a
great deal about balance
and proportion by studying
objects from nature. (brown,
1 31)
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The proceu of designing
involvirs selecting,
abstroctkv, simplifying, and
rearranging a series of mental
images...Your designing
abilities will improve if you
cultivate the habit of
observing and analyzing your
wounding: whil keeping in
mind the basic elements of
design. (Brown, 128)

..

Some important things to remember about young cbildren

Full inclusion means no cbikl is too severe& disabled to benefitfront
integration.

The other tbing tbat impressed me tan they were asking us one nbt:
what should be tbe criteria V" ue would tak e a chfltilWitb a bandicapi.
People bad all kinds ((suggestions cf wbat should tbey be able to get out
of it. 7be conversation was toy skillfully brought around to tbe fact tbat

tbey really got through to me tf the child could get anything at
ellen iftbey couldn't move, f tbey would get a social benefitfrom being
with other cbildren and being in a situation like this, if all they could get
was eye response, tben it was a benefit to integrate. (Iris Henderson)

Positive outcomes for children both tbose with disabilities and those
developing typically occur in integrated settings.

The one advantage tbat I hadn't tbougbt of tbat three of tbe four
Learning Disabilities teachers bappened to mention, was tbat tbey were
surprised at wbat tbeir kids were able to do wben tbey were in tbe regular
classroom, and that's something I never dreamed of .sxing. (Ken
Leibrock)

Children are more willing to participate.

This fall we bad parents to conferences.... The larents of tbe Preschool
Plus students were very excited they'd seen a change in their children
socially. The chikiren were more willing to particpate in group aaivities
and weren't as withdrawn in public, tbe parents felt, as they bad been.... I
would say, even from tbe time I started bere, we've seen a change in tbe
cbildren being willing to Jump rigbt in and participate in anytbing
instead of bolding back and saying, Tm not really a part of Ibis," or, Do
I need to do this?" Tbey know they're welcome and readily come in and
participate. (Alicia Cornell)
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Children and adults more readily accept differences.

I saw tbis program as a way to begin to eliminate some stereotypes
tbat children may develop as they get older._ 'they saw all kinds of
children, and grew up witb all kinds o f children, later on they wouldn't
bave tbe uncomfortabkness that sometimes people bave when tbey are
with people with disabilities, Just because tbeyte not been around tbem
on a regular basis. I thought that would belp to eliminate tbat and make
children see children witb bandicaps as just otber children. Maybe they
tn(gbt need some extra help or some extra equipment but still there's a lot
tbat they have in common witb them. (Libby Diuoe)

Mutual learning takes place.

I think personally... tbat tbe children in tbe afternoon [integrated
clez s Hearn more from one another than tbey do in tbe morning. That's
what I pick up. Because tbey are different. And I pick up on thaw tbings
because I'm black and I'm 6foot 3. I pick up on tbese tbings. At first if
anyone else would come in, theyd see Collin and David. They'd say,
*That's nice, David is teacbing CoMn something." But I see tbat Collin is
teaching David something, teacbing David bow to be patient, teaching
David not to be so bere and bere and bere, wbere Collin isjust like,
°Okay, ru be bere for a little while." I see they're learning a lot more

from eacb otber than tbe other classes are. (Bertha Stigger)

Parents of cbikiren witb disabilities want tbeir cbildren To bave
friends.

Friendships have impottant outcomes.

!Preschool) has proved to be a very good experience for E4gar and a
very good experience for us. I'm sure tbat be's makingfriends tbere tbat
be's going to bave for a long time.... So maybe wben be does get in
kindergarten, "There's E4gar. I went to preschool with bim." Maybe it
wont be such a shock to bim, or a shock to tbe system. "He walks witb a
walker. It's fun, go try U." Or maybe someone will take up for bim when
some older kids are making fun of bim. (Gene Gable)

2';
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Quihmaking, like many
revitalized American crafts, is
proceeding in an innovative
direction. What began as
simple reproductions of
=HT,* quilts is now
contemplated as an art form,
and more and more people
are seeking to personalize
quilts as an expression of
contemporary life. (Gob's,
11)

Friendships develop outside the classroom.

I think what you most bope to accomplish is social acceptanc4 tbat
the child may by the end of tbe year be invited over to one or two friends'
houses or be included in a Cub Scout group. Besides what goes on in the
classroom, I think tbe social integration, tbe cbild being accepted outside
tbe classroom is what's important. Hopefully tbe kids that are a pm (y
tbis will grow up to be a little less fearfig because tbey bave bad
somebody in tbeir class or in their scbool. t wont be such a new tbing to
them as it utzsfor us. (Sandy McCann)

Integration means notjust being present; it means having supports to
partidpate and toform relationships.

Routines are important

What belped was integrating cbildrenl on a regular basis. Whenever
tbey come into my classroom tbey can look at what's going on and know
whan expected of them.... 'we're doing a circle, I bave a name for each
child on fa square oft wallpaper...That's their place, so they* already a
part of us, because we're preparedfor them to come. I tbink that would
make me feel more comfortable, instead of having to lookfor a place to
* or wbo I am going to sit nala to. And even tbougb tbat circle cbanges
every day, your name never cbanges and your square is always in tbe
circle. (Alicia Cornell)

Inclusion is important in academic and extracunicular activities.

14ght now I'm asking all tbe Developmentally Handicap teacbers to
get information back to me about percentage of time tbe kids spend out of
contact witb kids [who don't bate handicaps) and what percentage is in
contact with otber kids [who do bave handicaps1... My gum is tbat as kids
get older, they spend less contact with kids Avbo dont have handicaps1
And my feeling is that if they cant see a way t o do tbis in academic
classes, tben we need to tbink creative6, about finding ways to put kids in
contact with kids [who don't bave handicaps) outside of tbe academic
classes, more tban wbat we bave. We never really barred any kids from
an ezara-curricular activity, but I'd like to see rule could create some
things. (Ken Leibrock)

0 C`
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It is important for children to be with their age-mates.

Whatever ueplanfor tbe children cffnevor's 1 ag4 we incorporate
bim tbe bat we can. We doni put bim with two- and three-par-olds._
When we do divide upfor activNes, it/we are dividing according to age,
be goes with bis own age group. (irts Henderson)

Strategies Related to Integration

How can I Nser other people on integration?

Promote the concept positively.

The best thing was tbe way that Libby Dittoe convinced the
community that fintegrationl was great. Instead of *Oh, we're going to
bave kids [with handicaps] in bere,N sbe said 'We bave this fitaxiimlix
to have some more kids in our program!" and sold it to them in tbat
regard tbat tbis was an opportunity/ That tbeir kids would get tbe
oppmunity to meet witb some otber kinds of kids. Sbe promoted it as a
positive thing so tbat tbe kids could see it as a positive tbing. (Bev Sidwell)

Confront fear and prejudice.

There are still a lot of people who are not quite ready for integration.
They still have a lot of prejudices. I think it's fear, more tban anything

fear of tbe unknown. "Will I be able to really work with tbat child?" Some
people don't realize bow prejudiced-they are about some tbings, until you
actually lay U out on tbe table. They think they're very 11bera4 until you
actually confront tbem with the situation. You ask tbem and "Oh, it's
fine" But tben if it's put right there for you to have to deal witb, bow
would youfeeL? As long as it's down tbe street, at somebody eLse's house,
it's fine, but wben it's right in your row, wbat are you going to do? How
are you going to deal with it? (Pam Slater)
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Quilt making offers
*Norm* in the process
itself as well as pleasure in
the finished product. At its
best, a quilt is a personal
expression- not a mlmk of
the ideas or designs or color
preferences sof down by
someone *Ise. (Usury, 8)

Demonstrate strength of conviction.

Honestly, tbere are pJe wbo dont wow to see integration work
Man tbe only bad tbing that Ite seen. I don't think tbat the influence cf
that faaion ba; been significant. At like I told on e person, Ibis train's
leaving. You can be on it, or you can watch it roll by. lfyoute on tbe
tracks, you're going to get rolled over, because we are going to do this."
They got off tbe track/ .... A Quakr said that you can't let somebody else
determine wbat you are going to do or be. 24 have to determine what
you are going to do or be. So Vyou believe something then you go witb
it, until somebody comes along and tells Nu and show s you tbat you
might have been looking at it a little off center, so maybe you ougbt to
look at it again. (Bev Sidwell)

Support integration of families.

I think tbe main stumbling block is not integrating tbe children, it's
integrating the parents. We go on field trips to parks. We go to
playgrounds. We go to other preschools. We go to a variety of settings
witb our peers and children with bandicaps. The puipose of doing tbis is
to help the parents of tbe child witb a disability see that their child can
interact with kids wbo are opically developing and tbat the parents are
all A.O.K. with it. It is to belp tbem realize tbat tbey are integrating their
kids when tbey go to tbe grocery store, wben tbey go to tbe doctor's office.
When they go anywhere, there's integration taking place. (Penny
Monroe)

Use regular gatherings to discuss the benefits of integration.

I also talked aboutlintegrationl on parent night, whicb I have before
school starts. All tbe parents art. invited to come. This year I not only
discussed bow pleased I was but bow well it worked the first year. I bad
representatives from Franklin County IMIMU and two administrators
speak this year, which was rwIly nice, because tbe parents got to bear it
from their perspeaive. It uasnT me saying tbis was a great idea. It was
Franklin Counv saying 'Your children aren't tbe onb, ones benefiting
from our program." (Linda Bright)
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Change personnel if necessary.

At one site previously we bad peoge that didnt buy into integration.
Integration got lp-service. Cbildr e played tcgetber at recess and they met
in tbe ballway and at tbe waterfountain and wben tbey were playing on
tbe bikes in tbe gym and that was tbe =tent of it, because w e bad people
that believed that was tbe way it ougbt to be, tbat there's something about
lbase"people that maybe it's contagious, I dont know but tbey
sbouldn t be integrated. But ue now have different peconnel. Some of
the leadership people tbat bad 112afeeling dont have tbe influence tbat
they bad earlier. (Bev Sidwell)

Create a spirit of openness about inclusion.

Sometimes in tbe meetings we have before the kids start, just giving teacbers a
cbance to voice their concerns and feelings is a bg part of whether or not tbey
include tbe child. (Sandy McCann)

Give everyone the information they need.

I tbink it's a good point to bave everyone trained wbo is going to bave any
contact with the child, not Just the one or twopeople in tbe room. Everyone
needs to get comfortable and understand tbe disability. (Tom Masterson)

Be persistent.

Andrea's kindergarten teacher kid survive berfirst school year with
inclusive education. She did live to tell about it. In fact, sbe said tbat sbe
bad learned so much that year that she would do it all again. And guess
what, the is doing it again, witb a new child in ber classroom, ,.fust as two
other kindergarten teacbers in our system are this year. During that first
year I learned a lot about being persistent. Tbis whole concept was new,
and somebody bad to limp track of tbe Sows" and tbe needs. When
tbings that should bave been done did not get done, Ifelt tbat it was due
to a lack of awareness. To some people, our liule girl in kindevarten was
an experiment. At times Ifelt ilk a mosquito tbat buzzed around tbose
wbo were uninformed being a nuisanc4 but I bad to do it. TI didn't do
it, wbo uouldP (7one Scbelicb)

1.

A quilt is a work of art, and
as with a painting or a
sculpture, it ',aqui/vs hours of
planning and preparation.
There are many incompleted
quilts lying in attics quit. a
few of them suffered from
poor planning and were cast
aside. (Nelson & Houck, 188)
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Theo is no particular right or
wrong way to design. What
is considered good and bad
design is often determined by
what is in vague at the time
the oblect is made. Some
designs of 20 years ago
seem dated, while others
continue to delight. (Brown,
128)
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What makes integration successftdP

Staff support for classroom teachers is imperative.

We bave not embraced tbe model cf doing a circle offriends and
putting a child in tbe regular classroom withou t kofes.sional or
paraprofes.sional supportfor that teacher. I don't see tbat working in this
district. I often refer to it as a collaboration. The cbikl is spending all or
pot of bis or ber time in tbe mular classroom with tbe curriculum being
adapted and suppon in there probab41 someone working with that child
or a small group of children, providing support for tbe regularclassroom

teacher (fan Brickley)

Take advantage of opportunities for modeling .

wbat we 'Iv doing is d iificult to explain, because it's differentfor different
studens, and it's different in eacb program. As a generic explanation, I just
see it a; a new kind of approach to special education students which assumes
tlat more normal behavior will evolve on the part of tbat student by immers-
ing him with normal peers, as oppased to with kids of special education cat-
egory. It's heavily based on modeling tbeory. I tbink it bas merit, but lackof
resourcaand current rules restrict us. (Ken leibrock)

Typical experiences are important.

One of tbe things tbat we work bard at is hying to use a s little
adaptive equipment that look different and trying as much as possible to
adapt some things that already exist in the classroom. It's been our
experience tbat they dont use a wheelchair mucb at all in tbe classroom.
(DmisJobanson)

Jason's mother came to a county board of MR/DD meeting and really
reamed out tbe boardfor even suggesting that lber son ride to preschool
on the MRIDD board bus that carries adulisl, that ber son WM not going
to ride on a bus that said tounty board" on tbe side of it. The reason ber
son was coming bere uas tbat sbe wanted ber son to have as opical an
experience as passible, and being on tbe bus witb a bunch of adults going
to work uasn't a Wail experience for a child. (Diane Gerst)

Sometimes teachers want to stan tbe child with the disability after
everyone else. We usually recommend tbat tbe child witb the disability
start at the same time as tbe others. (DorisJobanson)
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Cbikbew Wbo ate tbey?

The children we thought about when writing this guide are those between
the ages of birth and eight, a period of the most dramatic development during
one's entire lifetime. During this period the child's physical and emotional
environment and inheritance combine to determine how and haw well he or
she receives, absorbs and uses information. This is the time when attitudes
about self and others are forming; when children begin to sense where and
how they fa into their surroundings. The focus is on children with different
grengths and weaknesses, differing abilities and challenges; children who
concentrate and become absorbed by different things at different times;
children with a variety of unique needs.

All children are individuals, yet all have mucb in common. They all
have strengths as well as needs. In some cases, strengths may be elusim,
but tbey can be found. All children have special needs some of tbe time.
Are they disabled or do they simply have special needs during a crucial
period in their lives?

Penny Low Deiner (1983) Resources for Teaching Young Children with
Special Needs.

There are laws and rules which provide criteria 'oy which children are
assessed and become eligible for services. On a personal level, definitions of
disability may change over time. As we work with and teach children, their
skills increase. As we get to know the child and the family, we see the child
more as a child than a child with a disability, and we come to see the original
challenge, which seemed so enormous in the beginning, quite differently.

There were :keptics out there. They said " You were able to be
successfig because you don't mar have handicapped kids in there." We
bad kids with bearing impairments, kids witb vision impairments, kids
with behavior handicaps, kids with multiple handicap but tbose kids
weren't really handicapped because tbey werenT pkvsicaltv handicapped.
(Bev Sidwell)

r ion
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W. dewlap preferences and
feelings about weaves and
weights of fabrics that can be
as strong as our feelings about
color. Wore different fabrics
in your work, and you'll loam
a lot about what they will and
won't do. A baby quilt, or any
smallish piece, is a goad
proiect on whkh to learn the
qualities of fabric. (Dittman,
82)

Some important things to remember about young children

Children are more alike than they are different

Itefound tbat it It really itnponant to remember that the children, at
least the ones Ile woriwd with, really do have more in common with tbe
children theare vpiazI than they do have differences. Mink all
teachers should be special educators in the sense that they are looking for
uniqueness and the individualiv of each child and trying tofocus on
what each child needs. I think there's really no difference as to bow you
deal with children with disabilities. You take them where they ate to
where tbey can go. Sure, tbere are some children who need bek) at
different points, but all people need be0 at different points in tbeir life.
(Libby Dittoe)

One school I saw bad a chart on tbe wall where the children were
chatting likenesses and differences by colon bair, eyes, whether they uere
boys or girls, wbat tbey liked and didn't like, and so on. (Doris
Johanson)

Children are Ligocentric

Young children believe that events happen because of something they
have done or said or thought They often feel responsible for things that have
happened that have nothing to do with them.

Preschoolen are by nature a challenge in themselves because they
tend to be egocentric. They tend to see tbe world as to bow it affects them.
It doesn't seem to be that tbey don't notice somebody can't tun as well as
tbey can, or thatthey're not auare of it's only bow it does affect
them? (Libby Dittoe)

Children thrive on optimism&

Children benefit when adults around them think that things can be done to
solve problems. When adults maintain an optimistic attitude, constructive
solutions are usually possble. Children sense and appreciate cooperation and
collaboration when parents and teachers work together respectfully and
thoughtfully and communicate regularly.

7be teachen are constantly back and forth between tbe two rooms,
and they are constantly with their plan book trying to figure out bow best
to do all this. (Pam Slater)
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Children wbo are labeled Oen cany tbe labelfor lift

Labels often crea t e a serfuf (II ling Inwpbecy.

I come in and I bear the °county kids" are coming in and I'm
thinking lbe who? What am I supposed to da What am I supposed to
call them?" That's bow a lot of people referred to them and it got me tota141
confiised. The first thing you rementher is tbat children are children and
no matter wbat, they're going at their own speed. (Bertha St(gger)

When I do tour parents through in Januaty and Febmaty, I always
male a point of opening the door and saying Ths is our Brown Beats
class." They are tbe Brown Beats. They have a name fun like our classes
all have names, tbe Teddy Beats, Kangaroos, and so on. They have
names and they are not °Franklin County." That be41s. (Linda BrIght)

Developmentally appropriate: What does it mean?

Tbe concept of developmental appropriateness bas two dimensions:
age appropriateness and individual appropriateness.

Age appropriateness.... Knowledge of typical development of
children within the age span served by the program provides a
framework from which teachers prepare the learning environment
and plan appropriate experiences.

Individual appropriateness. Each child is a unique person with an
individual pattern and timing of growth, as well as individual
personality, learning gyle, and family background. Both the
curriculum and adults' interactions with children should be
responsive to individual differences....

National Association for the Education of Young Children,
Developmentally Appropriate Practice in Early Childhood Programs
Serving Children From Birth Through Age 8, 1987

flrevor's teacher I Iris is the neuttalizingforce. Wbeneve r somebody
said something totally ridiculous, VI objected to it, I wouldn't get away
with it. But wben tbey say something way out of line, Iris can say, 'But
other 4 and 51ear-old kids dont do that. Why do you etpect Trevor to do
that?" (Diane Gast)

3
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Although the fiber content is a
prime consideration in any
pieced quilt, colors and prints
are those irresistable
attractions for quilt makers.
Dazzling contrasts or subtle
kiterweavings of shading
xcite our imaginations so
much that many quilts have
been designed around a
favorite piec of fabric. One
fabric by itself, however, is
not enough. So we gather in
other fabrics to coinpkment
both the primary fabric and
the quilt design. (Gobes, p.
14)

lAt the beginning! we got a lot ((things tbat tbey wanted him to do. I
was working with these children evety day There were otber children bis
age who couldnt do those things either._ At the cburcb they obsewed
Thwor listening to music and tbey said be couldnt skip or jump or do all
the steps, and my goodnes4 be taunt even three yet. He uas just two,
and you know two-year-olds dont do things like that. !Theft's t yeati they
would do things to bim tbat would be suitable fora nine-year-old. (Ms
Henderson)

SOME IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER ABM' DEVELOPMENTAILY
APPROPRIATEPRACIICE
(Italicized headlines are taken from NAEYC Guidelines, Bredekamp,
1987)

A developmentally appropriate curriculumfor young children is
planned to be appropriate for tbe age span of tbe children within tbe
group and is implemented with attention to tbe different needs, inter-
ests and developmental levels of tbose individual children.

Each child is an individual.

Each child is unique. Each one comes into this world with a distinct
personality, disposition, set of abilities, range of characteristics. Each is part of a
unique family with its own personality, disposition and set of expectations. All
are members of many different communities, all of which exert some influence
on the family and child.

Mefirst tbing you have to remember is that children are children
and no matter what they're going to go their own vise, and just
becausejohnny doesn't color tcday doesn't mean be's not going to color
tomorrow. (BenbaStigger)

A child development approach allows us to take each child at his or
her own level.

I bad my first nursery school wben my son John was two, and that
was 28 years ago. I bad children with disabilities then, buil didn't think
that you shouldn't. Chiklren are children.... Wbat really makes a
d,ifference in integration, really what it comes down to is having a child
development approach. Even in my elementary teaching that I dic4 I
taught in double-grade schools, where you take each child at tbeir own
level. So you just look at eacb chikl and you aren't trying to keep
everykdy as a group. You don't see that as an obstacle !I:you're used to
that. (Iris Henderson)
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Wben Ione of tbe teacbersl staned into class uork and sbe bad berfirst

kids come in sbe sag "Weg I've bad kids like tbis before! I didnt realize
that they were In Veda( alucation. Ifust thought they bad some behavior
palm.% or tbey bad some motor problem% or tbey bad some language
poblems." And I sai4 '''Wel4 that's all vecial education means, tbat tbey
need some remediation to help tbose areas. It's not all that terribly

frigbtening."... Then I tbink ber attitude was, "Evetybody should have
special education! Emybody should have tbeir individual needs met!
Evetybody sbould bave wbat's developmentally appropriate for tbemP'
(Bev Siduell)

Learning takes place through play.

Children learn most of what they learn through play, exploration and
discovery, when they are given the environments, time, materials, opportunities,
encouragement and appropriate supports.

The fitst day [of pteschooll Beth was working and so I was the pa one
to come home with Edgar. He was so excital, like, "Itie got sometbing to
say." He can't talk. He was so bappy, his fists clenched up around his
bead you know be was really excited. Something bad happened today
that be enpyed. I stopped by a couple o f times. You can Just see that be's
having a good time. Wete learned some of tbe other kids' names, and ifI
say, 7)id you see Chance today?" be gets re4y excited and happy about
it. I've taken Ecligar to Easter Seals where we bave PI;OT, and speech
tberax. At that time be would hardly use his walker, uouldn't do
different things. Now be grabs his walker and runs down tbe ball with it,
because he's seen other LI* walk That's the only thing I can see to
explain it. The other kids are using bis walker. Tbe b(gges'i gag theyte got
is tbat Edgar will be at tbe water table uxoking and they'll tair his walker
over to tbe other corner of tbe room with tbem. He's learned to take a
chair and scoot it across the floor and use it like a ualker. Wete even
seen bim bold onto tbe side of tbe door and almost take a fitst step. Those
are things that I am sure are tbe mull of tbe positive attitude of tbe kids
running around all the time tbat bave showed bim, 'Hey, it's time for me
to do tbese things." (Gene Gable)

Chosing (abrics ts such a
personal matter that ifs hard
to address. One of my
favorite role models, Mary
Ellen Hopkins, has a saying:
'Don't get dressed when you're
pulling fabrk.' She doenit
mean to design in your
underwear, but to be brave
and toss in some startling
fabric, fabric you wouldn't
include in your daily wardrobe
mix. Safge color and fabric
choices mak. boring quilts.
(Dittman, 3)

kAi
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My main goal uas to by and pleserg as w e dofor all children, a
developmentally appropriate program. When Mink cf a developnwntally
apprcplate program, I mean notfocusing on the ABC's and the numbers
and tbose kinds ((things. Mink that children can get tbe basic
background understanding cf all tbose things by playing with blocks and
incorporating things into tbeir play and baying those tbings available
that willfacilitate later development, but cbildren at tbis age just are not
ready necasarily to have pencil and paper tests and tbose kinds of
things.... just because a child may have an intellectual handicap, tbat
doesnt mean that ue start learning the ABC's earlier or tbat w e water
tbings down. (Libby Dittoe)

Children need choices.

One thing tbat works uell fin induding cbildren with severe
intellectual disabilities) is cboosing a program tbat has a developmental
approach witb a variety of aaMtles to cboosefrom: sand water, ease4
all kinds of materials that kids of different developmental levels can use in
different ways but still can be working side by side. That allows them to
participate with their age peers. Tbe teacber bas to have different
cognitive expectations, not necessarily behavioral expectations, and
d ifferent goals for what tbe child is going to achieve. (Doris jobanson)

Children have limited experiences and information with which to
understand the world around them.

Children supply answers to questions and form opinions using the
information they have. It is important for them to have adults who understand
this and who will try to see things from the child's perspective.

A consistent philosophy is the foundation of a developmentally
appropriate program.

I feel very st7ong41 about the philosophy we bave here. lf someone bad
come in bere with an academic approach to prescboo4 it uould have
been bard. I can see wbere tbat uould bave been a problem, ibou bad
conflicting pbilasopbles. One tbing that's been good about tbis situation
is that Ite bad thepauer to be tbe director and the teacber at the same
time. aibty Dittoe)
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The developmental appropriateness of an early childhood program is most

apparent in the interactions between adults and children. Developmentally
appropriate interactions are based on adults' knowledge and expectations of
age-appropriate behavior in children balanced by aduks' awareness of
individual differences among children.

Children are dependent on adults.

Children, because of this critical dependency, have a talent for being able to
`read" adults in ways we have long since forgotten. They pick up clues not
only by the things adults say, but by the tone in which it is said; not only by
the things we do, but through the clues our bodies give when we do them; not
only by the way they are treated but by watching how we treat other children,
other families and one another.

Children are eager to please.

Adults need to recognize this and be certain that the things we are asking of
them are appropriate and respectful. We should be encouraging young children
to do things that are consistent with what they need to be doing in the best
interest of optimal development.

Children thrive in a noncompetitive environment.

The Montes.sori environment really could ideally be a model one for
integrating because traditionally it was designed for kids to move at their
own rate, to go as slow as you need to or as fast as tbey wanted to without
intemptions from tbe teachers. A good Montessori classroom bas
everything in it that your child needs, because tbe teachers have prepared
tbat environment so tbat ffsbe has a child wbo has a problem, there's
something in tbat classroom tbat sbe can direct tbe child to and
encourage them to do that's non-competitive. (Helen Moore)

Self-direction by children enhances learning.

Children need to have tbe option to choose tbe direction they go in
and to have tbe materials available to use. You have to be carefid as a
preschool teacber not to overwhelm children with what you tbink they
should be doing. I think that's as true for children witb special needs as
for other children. (Libby Dittoe)

4 1.

Many fabrks contain sizing,
which will come out with the
first wash, leaving the cloth
softer than you had
anticipated. (Gob's, 14)
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In laying out traditional quilts,
the designer can be: so carried
away by the brilliance of color,
patton and texture available in
materials that flights of fancy
can transform them into
entirely new things. (Mountain
Artisan, 132)

Flexibility on the part of adults allows children to express their
personal preference&

I tbink tbe biggest kind of cbange is becomingflexible. fyoute not
flexible to begin with it's going to be more dyflatlt to include the child in
your class. yyou =flexible it's not going to be so barer because you see
kids individually, and making change is normal. I always think of a
iwiegid witb Vitra Vida who did so well in tbe prescbool, and the
teacher was so open. Tbe teacher and I worked and rearrangedtbe room
and thought a lot about bow we could really make it goodforthis little

girl. The little girl loved tbe housekeeping area more tban anything else.
When sbe went to kindergarten, the situation was different. Theonly way
to enter the playhouse tau through a small door Sbe couldnt get in tbe
door, it was too small. Also, the arrangements of tbe tables made it very
batrifor ber to use tbe classroom exits in terms offire drills, etc. Thc
kindergarten teacher bad been a teacberfor severalyews sbe could
not bring bersey to cbange ber room arrangementand tbe cbild never
played in tbat housekeeping area tbe entire year. Sbe was totally
excludedfrom it. We need to be open to new ideas and do some creative
problem solving. (DorisJobanson)

To achieve individually appropriate programs for youngchildren, early
childhood teachers must work in partnership with families and communicate
regularly with children's parents.

Communicate the purpose of integration.

I tbink, with their daughter being in this prog ram, tbat botb sbe and
ber busband realize tbere are more important tbings at tbis age, like
socialization. IJust bad a conference with tbe fatber and be was more
concerned with bow she is playing witb the cbildren. Does sbe get angry,
or bas sbe been really picky about things? I tbink being in this prog ram
tbey are more concerned about bow sbe is as a person r(gbt now, instead
of saying sbe sbould be this academic genius right now. (Betty Luedtk)

I bad at least one parent who/eels ilk it would be good to bave one
more year of kindergarten. Wete got to make somedecisions. What is
integration all about? And wbat's away= of integration? What
would be tbe putJxse of baying tbis cbild in an age-inappropriate
building? (Cathy Moore?)
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Provide information about developmentally appropriate programs.

We did bave one parent from tbe regular classroom tbat uas
concerned about the integrated effort. Sbe uasn't sure that tbe program
was going to be suitedfor ber daugbter I tbink sbe bad an academic
prexbool more in mind and so Balked witb ber about wbat uas
developmentally appropriate and that w e really didnt do academics. f
we learned those, tbat uas nica but ue didnt target those things. We
targeted concepts leading to those kinds of tbings, comparing and wbat's
the same and what's different, tbat kind of thing. Sbe came in and
observed. Sbe spent a day with us and I tbink sbe felt a lot better about it.
(Betty Luedtke)

Assessment of individual children's development and learning is essential
for planning and implementing developmentally appropriate progranis, but
should be used with caution to prevent discrimination against individuals and
to ensure accuracy. Accurate testing can only be achieved with reliable, valid
instruments, and such instruments developed for use with young children are
extremely rare. In the absence of valid instmments, testing is not valuable.
Therefore, assessment of young children should rely heavily on the results of
observations of their development and descriptive data.

Utilize appropriate assessment strategies.

Assessment should include information from a variety of sources, in a
variety of settings, using a variety of strategies and instruments.

Me curricular base seems to be an issue. That's a pbilosopby that
takes a long time to evoke, and it deals witb wbat's a developmentally
appropriate practice. So ue come smack into tbeforefrotu of special
education ptacticas and regular, opical early cbildbood practices....
They're now looking at tbings like bow tbey assess kids and tbat wbole
assessment practice that seems to be so negative. Some people ask *Why
are you doing thisnt's not developmentally appropriate for a veech
therapist to take tbe kid out of something be's enjoying and test him, and
tben come back and say there's sometbing wrong." It's time to bring those
two factors together so they can truly integrate witbin tbeir classes. (Carol

Quick)

/13
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I always give my selection of
fabrics a final test by holding
the combination up to a mirror.
This little trick nevr fails to
provide a fresh, objective look
at the total effect. (Mickey
Howler in Gobes, 52)

S77ATEGIES RELATED 70 working with young children and DEVE

Strategies related to working with young children and developmentally awropri-
ate practice

What will I say to otber children when tbey ask about the child with tbe disabil-

ity

Answer questions honestly, with as much information as children
can process.

Children notice everything, including differences in one another, and we
expect them to. That is basic to learning. Children also want people to tell
them the truth. They will be comfortable with and trust those who honor their
wish for the truth. The way to respectfully address their curiosity about
differences is to make questions safe. Questions answered by a well prepared
adult at a level children understand can go a long way toward reducing any
apprehensions. Factual information about disability must always be
accompanied by a positive interpretation of disability.

It's not that people don't want to be frientily with people who are
d ifferent from them. As just tbat we're afraid of what we don't know. (iris
Henderson)

I think the acceyance comes for children when the teacber accepts
the child. When tbe teacher accepts tbe child and responds to tbem and
includes them in everything generally 3- and 4-year-old.s. that he
worked with will definitely indude the child. They will do what the
teacher models. (Sandy McCann)

Know the truth about disability.

It is important for teachers to be well prepared, to know the specifics about
a child with a disability and to be confident about how to respond to questions
which arise. A child's family can help prepare the teacher, as can the
specialists who work with the child and family. It is important to know how
the family talks about the disability at home with the child. What words do
they use? Can the child help answer some of the questions that the other kids
in the programs will ask7 Can the teacher, once prepared, answer accurately,
honestly and respectfully?
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I temember one little boy witb cerebral palsy wbo could get along very

well. He just coukInt get up on bis feet independently, so be alwax
needed someone to belp pull bim up. Thefirst day tbe children sat in a
circle and tbe teacber uas introducing nay cbilt asking eacb to tell
something special about themselves. When sbe introduad Eric she sai4"
And Eric has cetebral palsy and be wears tbese little sboe braces.° Eric
yoke up and sairt "Yeah, and sometimes I may bate to ask you to bep
me wben I need to get up." Involving tbe child in the discussion is pretty
important. ( DorisJobanson)

Wete seen a lot of children with astbma which can be deadly. We
bad :raining tbis fag because Ifelt my staff was taking the condition too
llghtk You need to undetstand bow important it it to know tbe signs.
Talk to tbe parent. Be sure to bave them tell you everything about their
chil4 because evety kid is different. (Pam Slater)

Ifa child is going to be using some special equipment, we recommend
preparing parents and children before tbe child starts. We bad one c.bild
witb Vinci bifida who used several pieces of adaptive appnent, and tbe
teacber made sure sbe explained tbat to eve°, parent as sbe made ber
borne visits before school started. Sometimes tbis is done in ptescbool
meetings. Ite bad parents wbo get up and talk about tbeir cbildren. One
even sbowed slides of ber little girl wben sbe was little, and it was so
positive that people felt really good about tbe child before sbe came. Wetle
also used newslettets to write something, with tbe parent's be43, to let tbe
otberfamilies know, although this is done less frequently. (D)ris
Jobanson)

Help children ask questions.

Children notice everything. If they do not ask questions about something
they think is unusual, k is probably because they sense k is not safe to ask
The last thing we want is for children to be apprehensive because of something
they don't understand or to supply their own incorrect answers to questions
they dare nct ask The environment must be safe, so that children can ask
questions and receive respectful answers, appropriate to each child's level of
understanding.

We made a Ng deal about Casey's bearing disability. We did some
bearing tbings and talked about bearing aids. I cbeck ber batteries evety
day and tbe kids are really curious. I let tbem bear tbe feedback. ( Betty
Luedtlas)
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Use developmentally appropriate strategies to help children
understand disability.

Play and stories can help children understand disability from their own
point of view.

We have read tbem book. I have My Sister is Special. and Diane bas
A(v Brother has Down Syndrome, We have read them to tbe four- and
five-year-olds, nottbe younger kids. ads Henderson)

How can support positive relationships between children wbo have
disabilities and otber children?

Give children good information.

Children need to have the right information, and it needs to be provided by
the adults who know the child with the disabilities the best (families, teachers,
etc.) and by those with whom children have a relationship. Competent, well
prepared, assured adults will respea these needs children have. Providing the
right information generally goes a long way toward reducing apprehensions,
unkind or disrespectful comments or rejecting behaviors.

The veryfirt child with wbom Iwarked 12 years ago was a jive-year-
old boy with Down Syndrome. He wets severely delaye4 bad just learned
to walk and ?was unstable on bis feet. We had prepared tbe teacben and
tbe kids before be was enrolled. The first day all the kids were watcbing
this cbil4 and be lost bis balance andfell on top of another child. The
child jumped up out of bis chair and ran across the room, terred. The
teacher just kept on modeling acceptancg talked to tbe kids and later
tbey realklust worked their way through. (Dorigobanson)

Provide children with positive examples.

Adults can model ways to help. It is important to offer ways for children to
be helpful without encouraging them all to be "teachers" or to take away too
much from their work time and play time. We should observe the children
who are helping the child with the disability to see whether they are helping
more than is necesmay. We can help children understand thai children with
disabilities are eager to do things for themselves whenever they can. Many
times children are overly solicitous or attentive to the child with the disability
when they are apprehensive ,)r have questions that haven't been satisfactorily
answered. We can offer informative, matter-of-fact statements or a simple
question or two. Children can take turns helping. Many will develop
friendships which will lead to natural and appropriate help for the friend who
has a disability.
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The trick is to keep tbe children with disabilities from being babied. I

think some oftbe kids in a classroom wbicb bad integrated a cbild witb
Down Syndrome labeled ber a baby because cf ber small size, the uay sbe
walkg and because sbe did not talk to tbem. (Doris Johanson)

The real advantage of having children of different ages and abilities is
tbat it feels gocd to teacb somebody something. So it's goodfiar everybody.
(Helen Moore)

How can I keep a vulnerable cbildsqfe?

Plan for a safe environment.

Children learn optimally when the environment is physically and
emotionally safe. When it is physically and emotionally safe in the room,
children can use their energies for learning and developing friendships rather
than for staying "on guard." Planning for the safety and security of all children
requires planning and problem solving to overcome barriers. Good planning
begins with an hones assessment of a child's vulnerabilities and the rum belief
that all children belong, regardless of disability or other source of vulnerability.

We work alongside tbe teacher, problem solving as w e go, trying to
figure out what's going to work and wbat isnt going to work A little boy
with cerebral palsy has been enrolled in a day care class for a year. Now
be's Just transferringfrom a walker to cnacbes. The teacher and I
discu&sed safety. Me chair be's been using that we loaned look like its too
low so next week I bave to take out a b(gber chair and cbeck it out and
see if Os going to fit. In one case we worked with a parent wbo uas
enrolling ber child in a co-op. She tau,ght all the parents to lock and
unlock her daughters braces and bow to help ber get up to a sitting
position. That went pretty well. (I3oris Johanson )

We can provide the support for children who need extra help.

There are always more options than we are already using. Most
programs already provide some extra belpfor cbildren in tbeprojram.
Tbefamily, administrators, colleagues, teacbers in specialized settings all
are possible sources of ideas. Is an aide necessary? Is tbere a student
needing an internship, a bigb scbool senior needing service bours? Can
the scbool hire an aide? Are there children wbo can belp at daerent times
during the day?

Building up a collection of
fabrics is not only fun, but is
part of the creative process.
The materials themselves will
stimulate you and suggest
ways of working that migt
not otherwise occur to you.
(Brown, 15)
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How ca * I adapt tbe classroom to accomodate all cbIldrent

Plan for space and materials that can be used by all children.

Families, specialists, other experienced teachers, supervisors and others can
help design a space that works for all children. Consider the materials,
equipment and activities that all children gravitate toward and plan to use these
in your curriculum. Locate these near the children who for one reason or
another are unable to get around so that children in the program will go to
where the attractive materials are. Take advantage of materials that children
with differing abilities at different developmental levels can use in a variety of
ways. Clay, sand, water, papers of all kinds and glue, animals, blocks,
computers, crayons and magic markers, easels with paint and large brushes, a
housekeeping corner, activity boxes for a hairdresser, mailman, hospital worker
and many other items can be used in many different ways.

Tbe secret is to bave the room set up so that all these tbings bappen
naturally. Now we have a computer, and almost all tbe kids are
interested in tbe computer (Alicia Cornell)

The occupational and physical therapigts came into tbe classroom to
sbow us wbat tbis little girit physical needs were, as we talked about ways
to make ber part of circle time. I also btwe a cbild with a visual
impairment and am learning techniques from tbe orientation and
mobility person. His cubby is marked with a texture be recognizes, and I
make sure bis book is always empty so be can bang things up. We put
little loops on his coat to make it easierfor bim. (Terry Seiler)

We're just tickled to deatb because be's doing very wel4 but I bave to
attribute a lot of that to tbe teachers that we bad here. We took the time to
cbange our program. We took down a lot of tbe things in tbe classroom
because we thought they Imre overstimulating. We took down many of
tbe things tbat bang fivm tbe ceiling many of tbe tbings off tbe uall to
be0 to get some of that away, hoping tbat would help tbe classroom
environment. (Dana Lambacber)

Remember partial participation.

Every child can do a part of every activity, even if it is a very small part.
Thoughtful use of adaptations and supports can increase the parts of an activity
a child can do.
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We took the suggestions of tbe specialist in bringing one cbild to tbe

activities, bolding bim in tbe cbair. (you asled him be would aluays say
no, so ue would tell bim, now you will do this. And v be said no, ue are
going to do it. And w e pulled bim over and made him just sit in a cbair.
He didnt participate in any aryls, be would never bate any snacks. He
always bad to sit in his own chair, one patiiczdar chair. grupa bim
anywhere else be would bave aft. But eventually be came atound and
started talking a little bit. He finally started coming to tbe table on his
own. And towanis the enc4 before be left be wa s Picking up the scissors
and making cuts. He didn't do tbe projaz, but be uas participating in
some way. He also tried to snack and pour some water one day. We rare
thrilled. He started talking witb us. It came to tbe point where bis mom
didnt bave to bring bim to tbe door and pusb bim in any more. He was
getting out of tbe car and n4nning in. We felt goat about tbe progress we
bad made with bim and tbe rapport tbat we built up witb tbe mom and
with the chat (Dana Izonbacber)

We have some specific tbings we do with children witb cognitive
delays. We try to use tbe same materials and do tbe same aaivities tbat
tbe rest of tbe class are doing. For instance, ue take a little bag witb
adaptive crayons, adaptive scissors or otber adaptations. We use an
adaptation planning sbeet that parallels classroom aaivities and
adaptations for those. For instance if I know tbe teacber is going to read
a stoty about a bear I run a copy of tbe sign for bear and stick it on tbe
adaptation sbeet. (Cathy Moore)

How can I be4) cbiklren manage a long day?

Children in half-day programs will behave differently from those in full-day
programs or multiple programs. It is difficult for an adult to manage a straight
nine hours without a break. It is hard work to be part of a group all day every
day or part of a number of groups. The adults in a child's life need to meet and
determine how best to plan for a child in multiple settings relating to multiple
adults.

Sometimes children wbo are bere all day need a little more. I used the
time out chair so seldom wben I taugbt in a part time preschool. It seems
tbat the time out chair is used most often for cbildren who are bere all
day. aaDonna Hoffman)

I dont tbink it is just tbe cbildren with disabilities who bave difficulty
with an ail day program. I tbink its all tbe kids. That's a long time. Tbey
are putting in longer days than we are! (Theresa Beckman)

4 9
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I a cbikl moves from one setting to another to another, they bave to
adapt to two sets clexpectations. It's lL having twojobs and w t o set s
coworirrs and two different offices. It's too mucb stressfor somechildren
and it be(gbtens tbe problems for them. (DorisJobanson)

Wbat do I do f I suspect tbt a cbild enrolled in my program bas a
problem?

Because children's development is so complex, it is sometimes hard to
know whether a child's behavior represents a temporary lag, a real delay or a
different way of doing things. It is important for the family to participate in any
and all discussions of a concern regarding a chikl. Early childhood staff,

including teachers, supervisors, principals, directors and specialists, can be
helpful resources. It is best to descthe what the child is or is not doing, rather
than diagnosing. Labels are powerful and should be used with caution.
Teacher and family can agree on the next steps, as partners in wishing to see
the child learn to the best of his or her ability.

I think sometimes knowing when to refer a child to a therapeutic
setting is important. You dont do children much justice by changing a
million differety things and not seeking out some professional bek) at
times. (Sandy McCann)
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Getting stratbt information about working with cbildras
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Family-centered Wbat does it mean?

The philosophy offamifr-centered care describes a collaborative
pat1nersh0 betrueenparents and pmfessionals in the continual pursuit of
being nzponsive to the strengths, need% hopes, drerznig and apitations of

families with children with special health care needs.

Larry Edelman, "Recognizing Family-Centered Care: A Group Exercise,'
Project Copernicus, 1990

Some important tbings to remember about afami&-centered approach

In early childhood services 'collaboration" means parent-professional
partnerships as well as collaboration among professionals.

A partnership approach means that professionals and the community share
the family's vision of the child's fiat re and work with the family to accomplish
that future. In a family-centered program, parents have many opportunities for
involvement and they have a freedom of choice in how they will be involved.
Program planning is collaborative but families are considered the key team
members. Communication is multi-directional. All parties gain from the
relationship especially the child.

The family is the center of the child's life.

I think one area ue can improve on is witb our parent contacts. I
tbink there's always roomfor improvement witb that, because parents
andfamily are the main part of tbe child's life. We'rejust auras. I'm
always looking to be doing more in tbat area and be involving the family.
I notice tbe schools are making a b(g effort with tbat now. I am constantly
invited to come and attend all these meetings (for my own childrenl that I
thought would be great, and I still don't come. (Betty Luedtke)

The needs of families should be considered.

I bav e grandchildren and I bate working children, and Ifigure,
what good is a day cam center if it doesnT meet tbe needs rent.sflf I
say, Wow these are my Mies andyou bate to do this and this and this," if
it damn? meet their fob need% tben I'm not helping them. So as much as
we can we fie always bad that approach, to try to do whatever the pamnts
need. (Iris Henderson)

[i

Traditional patchwork
patterns consist of
geometrical shapes that are
precisely sewn together to
form a block. These blocks
are then set together in a pre-
plamed way to make an
overall pattern. (Brown, 35)
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'Thom am times a quilt's a
way of sayin* `wolcomo% a
quilt for a now noighbor or a
now beide, or a now baby.
We boon &in' that sort of
thing all our livos." (Anonymous
quitter Mi Moureain Artisan,
$1)
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Parents can benefit from and contribute to the total program.

We want to make sure tbe parents know and are involved in every
aspect, every single aspect cf the educational process. (Penn y Monroe)

My feeling bas akvays been that tbe mother should ultimately be tbe
best :ruiner becauw sbe knows bow sbe does it witb ber cbikL I always
tbougbt it was pretty important for tbe chikl to know tbat his mother
knew that somebody else could take care of bim and keep bim safe. In
one case the mother stayed in tbe centerfor seteral days until all staff
were trained to care for tbe child. (Doris Johanson)

Research substantiates tbe importance ofparent-program partner-
ships.

Family itwolvement in programs bas been sbown to:

improve tbe attitudes and performance of children in programs,
raise tbe academic achievement of scbool-age students,
improve parent understanding ofprograms and aaivities,
build program-communiry relationships in an ongoing problem-
preventing way.

Rich, 1987, p.12

In parent-stqffpartnersbips, the goals, values and interests oftbe
family come first

Being family-centered means that the child and the family are viewed as
key decision-makers in collaboration about a child's program. Professionals
and paraprofessionals who respect the family as the constant and most
immediate context for the child do not see any decision that the family makes
as a loss" for the child. ney do not see their role in collaboration as "against
the parent" but rather "in support of the family' on the child's behalf. They
recognize that in the long term, the "winning" decisions for the child are the
ones that are based on the family's values, wants and needs. The support that
they offer to families is to assi them in making well-informed decisions. 'What
professionals bring to collaborative decision-making is their interns in the child
and their expertise based on their professional background and experiences
with the child. A "win" on the part of professionals and paraprofessionals is
when they are able to share their expertise with the family in 1 way which
facilitates (not limits) the family's decision-making process.
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We use afamily-centered awroach. Tbe parent is a primary source cf

information and a partiapant in the entire procez. Tbe parent knows ber
child best. Our mle is tofacilitate a relationshp betwmn thefamily and
the center, not be part ofa triangle. (DorisJobanson)

Pame-prograns partnerships result in benefits/or all involved
especially tbe child and tbe family.

Children make gains at home.

Going to tbe batbroom is sometbing else wbicb be would never do
before, but they [the teachers1 taught us bow to turn him aroun4 where be
could bold onto tbe tank and to suppon bimfium tbe back and now
wben we catcb bim, be goes in tbe commode, wbicb is great a savitws
of diapers and time. (Gene Gable)

It's been toy difficult all along to get tbe administnztion to
understand tbat it's just as imponant to go to the meetings and talk witb
tbe parents as it is to sit in your therapy mom witb tbe cbig because tbe
child spends ninety percent of their time witb tbe parents, and I onb, see
them probab4, two percent of tbe time. It's kind of stWor me to try and
do tberapy that two percent of tbe time and try to cause a change to come
about, wben I can meet witb the parents and interact with the patents
wbo slxnd ninety petrent 4-the time. Yet your administration will say,
Weg you're a direct service provider and you need to provide direct
service" They don't always see or understand that meeting witb tbe
parent is part of tbat direct service that you are providing to tbe cbikL
(Paula Fanner)

Children make gains at the program.

They [teachers/ never put him on tbe swing. I was tbere one day, and I
was swinging him. He could do it, and tbey uere really quite amazed that
he could sit on a swing and swing.' (Gene Gable)
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Piecod tops aret those that are
designed and formed by
joining a collection of many
smaller pieces of fabrics... 6
all cases, the decorative
design and the structun form
an integral unit. Each part is
dependent on the other and
dthe resuk of the deceptively
simple piecing process is
visually complex. (Laury, 76)



Hundreds of patchwork
patterns were developed,
named, and exchanged. The
names of some of the patterns
reflected symbolically whast
was socially or politically
meaningful to the woman at
that time: Jacob's Ladder,
World Without End, Whig
Rose, Star of Bethlehem.
Other patterns represented in
such images: Pineapple, School
House, Wild Goose Chase,
Bear's Paw, Log Cabin.
(Brown, 34)
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Family members may be able to get things done that others could
not.

We don t stop with the person wbo answers tbepbone. 6Wbo's "our
supervisor? Wbo do I bave to talk to give me a direct non dont want one
from you. I want one firm tbe person wbo makes decisions." they canI
answer, I want a written letterfrom tbem. Tbat's made quite an itnpact,
because tbey know you're going to go around tbetn, they're not going to
sbut you down. You bave to be vet, persistent, but it does get tbe fob
done. (Gene Gable)

Communication is essentialinparent-steiffparutersbips.

Parents and gaff have a responsibility to the child to keep each other
informed. Too often communication is viewed as one-way frana gaff
parents. But family-centered programs recognize that the program's role is to
support the family, rather than the other way around. Therefore
communication is two-way. Professionals find ways to dialogue with families
and truly listen to what families have to say.

It's toy easy to lanow,y as a professiont4 wbat's best for a kid.
However, slipping back into tbe mother mode is itnponant and talking to
folks about, 'This Is wbat I see witb your kid. What do you wane (Ian
Betz)

Communication is our biggest flaw, one of our problems. There are
always problems, but partially because not evetybody's bere at tbe same
time. Dealing witb different rooms and communicating witb tbe Ready,
Set, Go parents and tbe Montessori parents can be cballenging. We sent
a newsletter borne, and I dont think that the Montessori patents knew at
tbe beginning that their kids were integrated into that prcrum until we
came up with tbat letter. (Helen Moore)

I think one area we can improve on is with our parent contacts. I
think there's always roomfor improvement with that, because parents
andfamilies are tbe main part of tbe We. We're Just caws. I'm
always looking to do more in that arm and be involved with tbe family.
(Betty Luedtke)
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Program staffmust be sensitive to parent values, perspectives, and
seeds.

We are working on sensitivity, because sometimes steare Ivry
impatient with parents. Theyfeel tbat parents sbouldfust drop evetything
and do wbat tbeyte asked tbem to do, and [we wantl tbem to understand
that may not be a priority at that time. We do not know what otber tbings
are bappening in that family.just because we want them to WOrk on fine
motor skills or colors or whatevet; we cant assume tbat tbey dont care.
(Pam Slater)

Strategies related to afamily-centered approacb

There is a need for more than lip-service.

I tbink tbe family-centered approach is something tbat bas been given
a lot of lip service, but not a wbole lot of action occurred in it. What I'm
seeing in my program is tbat tbere is more needfor uays to get families
more implied in tbe actual educational process itselfand what's
occurring. I tbink tbere's a great need for some ways and stwestions for
establisbingfamity suppor t groupsfor parents... Maybe early childhood in
general, parents of early childhood kids, need support groups, too. Me
family is just so important at this age, and ue see tbem sucb a sbort
amount of time. I don't know wbat tbe answers ate tbere either, but it is
an area tbat needs some focus. I know we do our bome visits, we do our
II i P process, but I still feel tbere needs to be more parent involvement... It's
bant in tbat teacbers aren't trained to do tbat. (Toni CUSter)

Provide basic infonnation about child development.

Tm not sure tbat our procedutes bave cbanged very much, but our
philosophy probabb; bas matured. 7be rationalefor our approacb bas
groum into a better understanding or better appreciation for wbat the .

family is going through wben tbey bave a child [with multiple bandicaps1
at bome. Wet 1 e gone to greater length.; I tbink to be0 them in ways
other than education... We* alums tried to get the famity's input. We've
always tried to take into account what they want tbeir c.bild to learn.
Generally wbat wellnd out is tbat tbey uant us to tell them wbat is
appropriate developmentally. One of tbe tbings that families bave a batd
time doing for example, is figuring out wbat a two-year-old should be
doing. What is a goo d goal for a four-year-old to be working on? They
realty need our information in order to make tbeir decisions. Tbat's bow
it becomes a teal :corking team. We give tbem tbe basic information, and
tben we help them decide on tbe goals that are appropriate for their cbikl
and their family. That's something that wete always done, tty to be0
parents make reliabk good decisions for their chid. (Paula Farmer)
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'What with rearin' a fangly
and tendire to a home, and all
my chores- that quik was a
long time in the frame. The
story of my life is pieced into
It. All my ley: and all my
sorrows.' (Anonymous quiker
in Mountain Artisan, 15)



Some women made patchwork
for their daughters, using
pieces from every ckeu a
daugh(er had worn, beginning
with the christening robe. A
plain cotton patch might
temporarily occupy the central
position to be replaced later
by a piece of whit. satin from
the daughter's wedding gown.
(flochtlinger, 62)
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Home visks are beneficial.

We included bome visits witb cbildren in the Prescboo 1 Phis program.
Ifound myselfgainitw a better undetstandirw of those children, just from
visiting witb the parents and learning about tbeir bome IA but also
gaining a relationship witb tbe parents themselves. I thought that was just
a rag mat valuable part of the program, for two masons. One, i t belped
me to understand tbe child better. It's too bad you cant do that witb every
child tbat comes into your program. Secondly, I think it really
encouraged tbe parents to become more involved and be more suwortive
of things tbat were going on and be more of tbeir cbild's educator, so to
speak (Libby Dittoe)

The one tbing be (my sonl doesnt get currently that beW get nert year
is borne visits. My impression is tbat theyll do tbe things they're doing at
scbool so tbe parent knows bow to reinforce that in tbe bome setting also.
Now as I understand it tbey don't bave to provide that, b u t it's an option
tbat tbe school district has opted to do right now because tbey do bave tbe
funding to do tbat. (Beth Gable)

Flexible scheduling can accommodate the needs of the child and
the family.

In tbe other Preschool Plus units they stay all day. They bave luncb
there tbey take naps there. That's a goal down tbe road. I didnt really
feel tbat be could bandle tbat this year. They were willing to mak tbat
adjustment. It was like: What did wefeel be could tolerate? They went
with my feelings about it, rather tban: You bave to come for tbree days a
week from 9 till 3. (Beth Gable)

How can parents and program skiff keep eacb otber bgfonned?

Written communication can help.

We bave newsletters. We send notes. I send out letters to the parents,
for instance, when we bave staffing conferences. I send an invitation to
tbe parents by mail and also call to see rtbey're coming to see Obey
need a way to get there or baby-sitting and to encourage them to come.
Weiv bad pretty good participation tbis year. (Pam Slater)
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The* s t year ue did this (integration), I sent out a letter cf

oplanation. Looking back on my letter, !guess it uas mote cy* an order
or directive than it uasa letter trjeolanation. I was a little too gung-ho.
I Me get any parent resgmse. Iguess tbey assume4 wel4 she's not
going to listen to any negative responses on this. I couldte written the
letter a little dfferently. ainda Bright)

Daily dialogue notebooks provide a good vehicle for
communication.

We bave a notebook tbat we write in during eacb class to interact
with the parents. Wee used tbe notebook ever since we started the bus
transpotiation land lost direct contact with parents'. We make it a policy
to write in them evety day. They're very important, especially as far as
communication is concerned. A lot of our cbildren say only a few wonA
but they want to tell you about tbings tbat bappened. We write what
happened at school, so tbat tbe parents bave an idea wben the children
come bome wbat theyte done at school. And then the parents let us
know tbings tbat bappened at borne, like wbat they got for Christmas, if
tbey went to tbe zoo, or if their grandma die4 tbings like tbat. It's
unfortunate you can't see the parent everyday, so you do tbe next best
thing. (Paula Fanner)

Partnerships between parents and program staff begin at registration.

This year Ifeel I did a betterjob wben tbey came in to register. I made
sure tbat tbere was a dear approach. I gave them some examples of wbat
we were doing that week and addressed some of their concerns.
(LaDonna Hoffman)

Informal conversations are very important.

You can talk to parents that pick tbeir cbildren up. fsomethIng bas
happened througbout the day, you can tell tbem dim*. (Theresa
Beckman)
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...when you sew together a
patchwork block you always
build I up gradually from
small beginnings, and by
laying it out in this way it
becomes clear which sections
have to be sewn together
first. (Staub-Wachsmuth, 17)

It is sometimes diffkult for
artist and craftsmen who
have been used to working
very freely with cloth to
adapt to the rather tedious
process of making, measuring
and cutting hundreds of little
pieces of cloth. Do not be put
off, however; you will soon
develop a rhythm for working
that is soothing and
pleasurable. (Brown, 42)



That qtAlt 'took me more than
twerdy rrars, nearly twenty-
five. I reckon,...in the owning:
after supper when the children
were all put to bed. My
whole life is in that quikthey
are all in that quilt, my hopes
and fears, my joys and
sorrows, my loves and hates. I
tremble sometimes when I
remember what that quilt
knows about me: (Anonymous
quitter in Ickis, 270)
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One mom startal to slowly open up to ug and I telated to ber one-to-

one. Sbe was new to town, and I'mfairiy new myself. I sense tbat sbe
bad no girlfriends to talk to, she bad nobody else to turn to, so I would
talk to ber and say, 7 know bow bard this must befor you, being in a
strange town, not knowing which way you're going north, soutb, east or
west.° I related myfeelings offeeling lost in that kind of a sense, too. I
tbink tbat kind of made berfeel calm. And it uas just constant
reassuring to the mom that ue were bete for ber, if sbe ever uanted to talk
to anybody. I constantly said tbat to ber, too. I said '7 know bow you
must feel. Tbis is your little boy, and you want what's best for bim, and
it's tbe hardest tbing in the world to send bim off to a strange Awe." I
related on a mom instinct, when I sent my _youngest to kinderganen, bow
my beast broke, and sbe related to tbat. (Mary Gallo)

Trug between patents and program staff may grow slowly.

Realizing more about parents belped me a lot. You bave to take it
slowly and not ovetwbelm tbem witb negatives, but point out tbe positives
fiat and get cooperation before you bombani them with problems that
you're having. Some are ready to accept wbat you bave to say, some are
not. In each case we bave always said "We bave an open door, and V"
you just want to talk about things, ue can just talk." Sometimes tbat's
very helpful. We try not to bave three teachers gang up on a parent,
before we each bave a conference witb tbe parent. We have just little
brie f talks out in tbe hallway to prepare them, so that wben we do have
tbe conferences, it isnt, "All of a sudden all of tbese people are telling me
these things, and I didnt know about tbem or understand tbem." We try
to prepare tbem slowly. It seems to be working better than tojust say,
Wow, this is wbat we're going to do, or this is wbat you need to do, you
bate a problem." Nobody wants to bear tbat. But ifyou work with tbem
to get tbem to say, "Yes, I bave a problem," then I tbink it's more helpful.
(???)

It helps to reduce professional jargon.

Tbe meetings we bold ate family-oriented. A lot of thefargon is gone.
The goals bave cbanged. For example, in speech therapy the goal Intbt
bate been in tbe past tbat a cbild would learn bow to say twenty verbs
and twenty nouns, or something like tbat. Now we talk about words tbat
name objects or show actions. (Paula Fanner)
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Program staff can support family advocacy.

Me teacberfrom tbe SERRC was instrumental in getting a woman
from a company jbr communication devices to come. Sbe evaluatai
Edgar and showed us the different poduas that sbe bad. Wefound one
tbat was really appropriate. Not only 04 but it's nice Vyou can uy it
out. R4gbt now I bave this device on loan, Ithe saleswoman'll petsonal
piece ofequtoment. I've bad it for three orfour weeks now. In fact when I
took it up to Easter Seals and I told the speech therapist at Easkor Seals I
bad it, she sai4 'Howse yo u get your bands on that?' I sai4 '7t's all wbo
you know and bow you go about things." (Beth Gable)

I tbink tbat wbat we'm doing now is maintaining a good support
systemforfamilies. We're helping families transition into mainstmam
education when U's appropriate and to be a good voice for their children.
That's very important. Wben families are very much a part of the IFSP

process, a part of their speech, physical therapy, occupational therapy and
an active team member in making tbe choices/or tbeir children, I tbink
their choices are more realisticfor their children. (Paula Farmer)
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Chaspter 5: Assembling the Layers: Collaboration

Collaboration Wbat do we mean?

Collaboration is a proass through which parties who see different
aspeas Oa problem can constmaite& eaplore tbeir differences and
seam') for solutions tbat go beyond tbeir own limited vision cf what is
possibk. Collaboration is based on tbe simple adage that 'two beads are
better than one* and that one by itself is simply not good enough! (Gray,
1989, p. 5)

Some important things to remember about collaboration

Why collaborate?

Collaboration is critical to developing and implementing quality integrated
programs.

Collaboration builds relationships.

Lagyear rve 4general and special educatorshried to meet once a
month on Wednesday after school. We were still getting to know eacb
other... Over tbe summer we met at lunches to keep in touch, and tbey
came to all of our planning sessions in tbe summertime to know about
our long range planning. We've done social things togetber, also. (Linda
Br(ght)

7be thing tbat is just beginning to be very comfortable for tbe staff is
the relationship witb the school professionals, tbe scbool teacbers. Our
staff tends to not tbink of themselves as teachers and as very professional
people. The Early Integration 7Mining Project training allowed them to
get to know other teacbers in tbe school system and realize that tbey don I
know everything either, just ilk we don I know everything. So wbile I
think tbat was absent in tbe past, Mink tbat relationship is beginning to
grow. It's at tbe very bottom level of tbe tmst cycle and we're getting there,
but it's very slow. (Jan Betz)

Collaboration allows for the sharing of expertise, resources, and
funding.

Fmnklin Counry MIR/D13.1 bas done several tbings for us money-wise.
They bave sometimes purchased things. Right now tbey are beOing us
with tbe plaround. (Linda Bright)

C4
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When the top of your quilt is
completed and marked for
quilting, the three layers (top,
batting and backing) must be
fastened ddtogether in
preparation for quilting.
(Gabes, 23)

Tbere bate been cases where Ite said (to tbe veecb tbetapise, "'really
want to accomplish this with tbe children. D o you bate any ideas about
bow ue can do that? This is what I sce as the child's nivd. Do you think
Tm on target about wbat Tm doing or do pu tbink I mai to change
something? Wbat do you think tbis chill does best?* We do bate tbose
ofportunities to talk. Sbe brings books or things tbat sbe tbinks migb: be
belpfi41. (Zibby Dittoe)

Collaboration is critical to ensure a smooth transition.

Programming decisions must be made in light of infomiation about the
child, the needs of families, and programming he or she has received to ensure
a smooth transition. Transition teaming can be initiated by the family, by the
program which the child is entering, or the program which the child is leaving.

We have a meeting in two uveks on bow tcractly we're going to
transition. Tbat is a non-categorical kindetgarten dass. Onc e you get to
first grad4 you're talking categories. So we bate to make a decision about
which categoty of disability a student's going to go into and which
building and bow much indusion is going to tal x place. (Cathy Moore)

We're planning integration meetings witb eacb school system that
each child is going to enter. Wefeed into seven different public scbools
through ourprogram, so we're setting up teaming meetings. Their school
will come in and observe tbe cbild this spring. We can talk to tbe
kindagarten teacber wbo will be receiving tbat child and let them know
some of tbe things tbey need to watcb out for or be aware of wben tbat
child enters school.., in the fall. I don't know bow it is in every school bta
in our county testing can take a great deal of time before it gets completed
and tbe child actually gets placed into the program. By doing some
teaming with our public schools, bopefully we're trying to get that process
occurring before the child bits the steps tbe first day, plus tbe school's
ready for the child. (Toni Custer)
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Collaboration enables communities to develop comprehensive
service&

Pub lk Law 99-457, the Education of the Handkawe d Aa
Amendments cf /AK now tbe Individuals witb Disabilities Education
Act (P.L. 102-119), mandated services to children with disabilitiesfrom
the age cf 3 by school jear 1991-92. It also created a voluntary program

for infants and toddlers (birth through age two) with developmental
delays or "at risk" of becoming developmentally delaxd. In implementing
this ac4 Obio bas put in place a number of collaborative structures,
including tbe Early Intervention Intemency Coordinating Council at the
state level and an early intercention county collaborative group in eacb
county. For more information, contact tbe early intervention
collaborative gmup inyour county. Contact information is availabk
from tbe Early Intervention Bureau of tbe Obio Deprtment of Healtb.

I would like to belong to some kind of network bere of otber centers
like WU, which does integration, thefoint Vocational Scboo4 different
centers, and Head Stan, and get togetber witb tbem regularly and talk
about wbat they're doing. They must bave some of tbe same problems we
bave. (Helen Moore)

I'm involtvd in a group called Westerville Schools, Agencies, and
Businesses Working Togetberfor Kids." That's the title, isn I tbat
wonderful? WeVe all gathered together and our goal is to come up with a
booklet tbat lists all of our wsources, so if we bave somebody that bas a
probkm u v can just flip open our little manual and say, "Here are some
places that you m(gbt go to in Westerville to help you out. (Linda Bright)

Wbo collaborates?

People who collaborate bring diverse perspectives.

Children - with and without disabilities, representing diverse
developmental levels, cukural and economic backgrounds, family
structures, strengths and limitatiors, interests, cultures and values.

Adults - from families of children with and without disabilities (e.g.,
parents, grandparents, adult siblings, guardians, and extended family
members); professionals and paraprofessionals from various roles
(e.g., teacher, caretaker, bus driver, nurse, therapists, psychologists)

CG

The quest for companionship,
gouip, and the lonely things
that softened the struggle for
survival ended in the quilting
parties that illuminated iht
long, gray winter days. The
three layers of color, stuffing,
and backing viers put Into the
frame...and the women
gathered around * to quilt
together and do for each
other. (Mountain Artisans, 15)



Pioneer women of the early-
to mid-nineteenth century
centered a large part of their
social lives around quil-
making activities... Each
woman would sit at home
alone, piecing together
discarded patches of fabric
in preparation for the day
when this patchwork top
would be baited (padded),
backed, and quilted on the
community quilting frames.
These early artisans almost
always completed their work
together because, in most
cases, only one quilting frame
was available for the entire
mgion. (Hetchlinger, 21 )
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Systems - including preschools, day cam services, mental health
agencies, schools, Depaitment of Human Services, health care
providers, Head Start, businesses, libraries, political organizations,
utility companies, voluntary associations, and other agencies,
program funders, associations, advocacy groups, and other
organizations. In interagency collaboration (collaboration between
systems), k is important to remember that it is die people within
the systems, not the institutions, who collaborate.

In quality integrated programs tbe team includes children and all of
tbe adults representing all systems wbo are involved or invested in a
cbikl's program. DiversiV in perspectives in the collaborative pvcess
enable key team plawi s to go beyond their own limited visions of what is
possible. In famib-centered environments tbe key stakebolders in the
collaborative team process are cbildren and theirfamilies. In a family-
centered program decisions about a child are ultimately the family's, and
meeting thefamibes and child's needs is respected as the prlmaryfunalon
of tbe collaborative team process. Program staff wbo bate earned a

family's trust and share the family's vision for tbe cbild'sfuture bate
mucb to contribute to decisions and often influence those decisions.

Collaborative teams vary in composition.

There's two regular preschool teachers and there's two different
teacbing assistants. One comes Monday-Wednesday-Riday, and one
comes Tuesday-Thursday. We bave a student (in a Developmentally
Handicap program' wbo comes as part cf ber training and belps Monday
tbrougb Thursday, and sbe's been wondetfid. That's bwri anotber nice
aspect. We bave a Veecb therapist, the OM myself and my
paraprofessional assistant. We have volunteers from St. Leonard's Center
wbicb is a senior citizen's facility, so ue also bave senior citizens come in
and spend time with tbe children. We bate a wide variety of personnel
and volunteers involved. (Teny Seiler)

In tbe mornings wete got the tbree Opical classroom teachers. I bave
two paraprofessional aides in tbe morning. The other staff is involved
when tbe students go to special classes. We bate tbe music movement
teacher. We bave tbe art teacber. The students go to them once a week...
In tbe afternoon, tben, we bave the physical therapist and tbe
occupational tberapist at varying times of the week and tbe speecb
therapist. I bave an LPN with tbe cbild [who isl medically fragile. She's
with ber all tbe time. Tbe child also bas a tutor for a half an bour
throggh that afternoon time. (Cathy Mcore)

".7
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Strategies related to collaboration

What does collaboration look like?

People who collaborate develop Interdependence.

For the collaborative team to be successful, members work together to
develop solutions that none could have developed independently.

They bad an aide assigne4 but it was burning ber out to spend tbe
whole morning with tbe chikl. He was so difficult to manage. So tbe staff
all met to problem-soke and agreed tbat tbey would split tbe time. Eacb
one took a turn during a time period of tbe day that tbey were totally
tuvonsible for him. Tbe teacher, tbe assistant teacber, and tbe aide, a
couple times even the parent counselor came in and assistai.... The
motber came a little early each day, wben the children were eating
fund), and was there to be supportive of bim and to provide an cam pair
ci bands at luncb time. (Doris jobanson)

People who collaborate respect and value diversity.

All collaborative team members bave different put7xIses in tbeir
participation on tbe team. They also bring different resources and skills
to tbe collaborative team process. These d tfferences are key to developing
crecztive solutions for integrated settings. Team members must show
respect for tbese differences and deal constructively witb tbem.

We watch tbe students so much tbat we really are in tune witb what
tbey are doing and we go back andfortb on information. Tbat really
be4as. But they [special educators1 come observing a different way than
we do, because of tbeir background and training. They are able to see
things tbat we dont see. Within only jive minutes tbe Occupational
Therapist was saying 'He can't transferfivm right to kft and left to
rigbt.* As soon as I watched I could see wbat she was telling me, but I'm
not trained to do that. (Linda Bright)

Th. most delightful plwases
are used in connectoin with the
finishing of quilts. (kilter:
speak of 'the sandwich:
`marking out:and putting
in.'...The finished quilt top,
neatly seamed together and
pressed, is layered with the
batting and backing to make
a huge fabric 'sandwich:
which isthen stitched together
with tiny quilting stitches. The
areas to be quiked with
designs must be 'marked our
lightly en the surgace for
accuracy in stitching the
elaborate design...lf a frame is
to be used when quilting,
thepiece must be *put in"
neatly and carefully, so that
all edges are straight. (Nelson
& Houck, 193)
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k Is a good idea to sot askie
a whole day for the actual
layering of your quilt, and
sharing tho task with a
friend is even better. (Gabes,
23)

People who collaborate share responsibility for and ownership
of decisions.

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Ad (IDEA) mandates that
rogramming for a young child with disabilities be determined through joint
ecision making. The collaborative team process enables these decisions to be

de by ail of the key team members who are invested or involved the
d's progrant joint ownership of decisions allows for a better

f issues, and therefore results in decisions that address more of the team
mbers' concerns. This sometimes means that decisions that could previously
made by one individual or program must now involve others. Sometimes
nging to a collaborative approach to decision-making can be a difficuk and

rightening transition.

Sr!

I

The bard tbing for me is working witb another system. I'm still not
used to tbat . I go kicking and screaming all tbe way. I dont know bow I
could bave been prelaredfor it. That's been a batti one for me, to work
with another system, to bave these strange public school right way of doing
things attitudes to deal with. I'm not used to it. Dealing witb the
differences is tougb. They bave different bosses, different rules, different
certification requirements, different meetings to attend. It's amazing.
(Helen Moore)

I would like to be involved on tbe Mos, and from what I learned during
the Early Integration Training anybody tbat's intolved in a major part of
that child's life needs to participate and give insigbt as to what tbey see the
child accomplishing especially since that child will be in my classroom. I
want to be able to do something for tbat cbild in my classroom. Even
though I'm not responsible for tbe 111P, I =tit to be0. I'm sure evetybody's
time is really tigbt, but wben you're talking about a child's future, I think
we all need to be involved. (Alicia Cornell)

My assistant is a paraprofessional. This is our third jear together and
sbe's very capable and vety wonderful witb tbe cbikben. And so we do a
lot of talking before and after school, and we bave different meetings...We
stay in dose touch about bow we're interacting with tbe kids, tbe things
we're seeing with the kids when we're not witb those particular children,
and so we are very close in petsfxaive and dose in wbat we see bappening
with the children. (Terry Seiler)
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TVbat does collaboration require?

Collaboration requires communication.

e uant to stay in tune, we must sit and talk togetber. (Marcie
Osborne)

I think tbe mote staff that get involvat tbe b(gger tbe team, tbe mow
problems you're going to have, especially ifyou're not meeting on a
regular basis. Wetre been able to still keep it togetber because it's a matter
offour of us, and I can get to tbose teachers pretty uell. We're all in this
together, and ue're all trying tofield tbe problems and questions and
answers together (Cathy Moore)

Collaboration requires time and planning.

Through collaboration team members develop new and different
relationships with each cther, which affect how issues will be discussed and
resolved in the future. Staff need adequate time for planning and getting to
know each other. This requires invegment of resources and effort, such as
hirtig subgitutes, meeting in the evening, or having a gaff day at certain times
during the month.

Team meetings uere really ban4 because Bertba was workingfrom
seven in tbe morning untilfive at nigbt witbout a break. So I tun into tbe
kindetgarten room and w e talk about wbat more going to do that day or
tbe next day. As far as talking about tbe kids, ue've Just recently started
keeping an anecdotal record on eacb cbild eacb day, so at tbe end of tbe
day we regroup and say, "Okay, did you notice anytbing really
significant about any one particular child in any area?" R(gbt now we're
Just doing it with my nine kids. I tbink it's sometbing that would be really
valuabk to have for tbe whole classroom, but witb that many kids it's
pretty bard to do, seeing as bow urete baying a bani time just making
sure we do it/or our nine. (Betty Luedtke)

This year my bours bave changed to the preschool bouts, so that my
time starts at eight o'clock but my cbildren don't arrive until nine
o'clock. We bave tbe bour in the morning during which time ue do a lot
of communicating. Then I bave a balf-day Friday without students.
Since the three-year-olds come Monday through 7bursday, that gives
Friday morning free, during which time we can do planning
coordinating the OT/PT and speech person. We bave a team meeting
appmximately evety otber week although we are in touch twularly
throgghout the week as well. (Teny Seikr)
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A finished quilt which has no
imperfections, artistically or
technically, is one which was
erected within the quitter's
comfort zone. No significant
learning wiU occur when we
stay within this safe place.
(Joon Wolfron quoted in
Batman, 120)

The district bas now allowed up to bara day per tnontb for inclusion
meetings. The three teacbers that I milt with, tbe rmular teaches and
myself are allowed substitutes for balf a day per month, wbere we can
just get tcgetber and talk about inclusion inues. In addition to that, tbe
two Young Five teacbers and I tneet evety Tbutsday afternoon. The
special education staff meets about one day after scbool a montb, so tbat
brings us together. The regular kindergarten teacher and I get together at
least once per week depending on our schedules. (Cathy Moore)

We have made a conassion district-wide, tbat when tbere is
integration going on, the special education teacher and tbe rEgular
classroom teachers will have bar a day a month in additional planning
time. That of course costs some money in terms of substitutes. I tau at
tbat building last week We bad tbree mgular classmom teachers and a
special education teacber, and in faa we gave them a full day. We bad
subs forfour people for tbat day to provide some planning time. can
Brick(ey)

Collaboration requires coordination by all team members.

When tbe Preschool Plus teacher comes into my classroom, we discuss
it beforeband. Our goal is to be organized. lThe cbiklrenl definitely
notice wben you're not organized. (Alicia Cornell)

My daughter is in the second grade at Granville. Sbe was in tbe
classroom tbey call team teaching although I don tbink it uas team
teaching. It tux second grade combined witb tbe fitst grade classmom. I
didn't know quite wbatto think of this. Ijust wanted to make sure tbat
Meagan was challenged. This is a pilot program, a split clasg but xt each
class was twenv-two or maybe twenty-four and two teacbers. It was all
new to everybody. Ijust wanted to know bow this classroom tais to
operate and wbat the intention was....The coordination bere bas just got
to be so smooth. There' s a couple other classrooms in tbe elementaty
scbool wbo are still participating. These are teacbers wbo bave been ft:
the same classroom, who work well witb tbe °they teacber. They're
blending very well. You bave to, and you bave to get along and bave tbe
same train of thought and just pick up right wbere tbe otber one's leaving
off (Deb Husk)
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Collaboration requires the establishment of common goals.

Instead of focusing on their individual agendas, collaborative partnerships
establish common goals. In order to address problems that lie beyond any
single agency's exclusive priorities, but which concern them all, partners agree
to pool resources, jointly plan, implement, and evaluate new services and
procedures, and delegate individual responsibility for the outcomes of their
joint efforts.

What it Takes: Structuring InteragencyPartnersbips to Connect
Children andFamilieswitb ComprebensiveSetvices, 1991,p. 16

What the IE17P1 training did was allow our staffto getto know some
oftbe scboolpeople wbo are in tbe scbools now and are setving young
children. It got evetyonefocusedthat we're allworking on tbe same tbing.
We're sbaring children, but we're all working on tbe same endfor kids.
(fan Betz)

Collaboration requires networking.

Collaboration meansgoing beyond ourown capacities toprovide
quality integrated servicesforchildren. It means buildingnew
relationships with otberswbo can also setvetbe child.

We want to meet tbe needs ofevery cbild witbin the classroom, but
wben you bave a child with special needs, there migbt be more needs to
be met. In tbat case, ifoutside help is needed, one strategy is to use all
available outside resources. I bave called uponpeople, and tbey've been
vety kind and said anytime I bave aproblem, Ican call and discuss it.
Tbis bas been ver y belpful. Whenever tbere is any kind ofa difficulty, we
get outside opinionsfromprofessionals as to wbat we can or sbould be
doing or otber alternatives tbat we need to be thinking abou Iwantro
make sure that weprovidefor each cbild. (Dana Lambacber)

Collaboration requires change.

Working as a collaborative teamfor integratedprogramming
sometimes means a shifting ofrolesfor setviceprovidersfrom their
traditionalfunctions in serving cbildrenwitb disabilities.

The third layer the quilt top-
is laid over the lining and the
intrhning. It is then stretched
carefully so its edges can be
basted firmly end evenly to
the quik lining, which has
akeacly been attached to the
sidebars of the frame. It is an
.xcifing moment when the
maker can see her quik as a
whole before she laundered
upon the business of quilting.
eacon, 153)
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Irea lly believe tbat we need to bave regulareducationfolks involved
in tbis stuff. It's not going to work at all ifwe don't get regular education
folks involvedfromtheoutset. It'ssoeasytoforgettbat. Wbat we've
cultivatedforyears very effective4, is the notion tbatweiltake care
of:be masses ofbroken kids out tbere, tbat tbere's some magicor
sometbingspecialtbat we do, wbicb =know i.sn? all that vecial, and
at certainly not magic. It'sjustgood instruction. Buttbey don't know
ibat, and tbey tbink tbat as longa s tbe kid fs in tbeir classioom and bis
needs are not being met, it's because they're notabletodo the magic.
(Ken leibrock)

What sort qfcbanges might collaboration mean to me?

Collaboration might result in sbifts in adult rolesand responsibilitie.s
in serving cbildren. might mean shifts in attitudesorperspectives. Part
II of this book covers strategies for dealing with tbe sorts of sbyls tbat
collaborating to provide integrated services m(ght require.

It may mean shifting from pull-out services to services in the
classroom.

This may require that specialigs accustomed to one-to-one activities begin
to work with small groups of children, often within the larger group.

Tbe gcal of tbe speech program is tbat the cbildren have speech goals
and speech activities presented in a group situation, so it's not a pull-out
program. If there's some small group Ivor* done, tbe speech therapist bas
taken not just the cbildren of the Preschool Plus program, but other
children as well.... Sbe's like anotber teacber wbo will play games with
them and maybe do some vecial activities, but it's with other children as
well. Our speech therapist also observes cbildren in tbe natural setting. If
your goal is tofacilitate language development in cbildren, tbe only uay
that can be done is by cbiklren using the language in natural settings.
Sbe often will just walk around and obsene tbe cbildren in the program
in their play during free time, and sbe m(gbt encourage or interact with
tbe cbildren in tbose kinds cf situations. aibby Ditto&
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Speech therapy takesplace in tbe classroom within activities tbat

pescboolers do. Tbe speech therapist involves typical children as well.
Sbe plans games and digerent activities related to tbe tbeme cftbe week
tbat the preschool teacher is working on; and sbeIl set up ber game or ber
aaivity and target goals for tbe cbikfren wbo bave HIP's. As tbe Wad
children come over and are =taus, they join in as wel4 and tbey provide
models for tbe cbildren wbo are having speecb difficulty. (Terry
Seile)

One of tbe things we started last .year uas to try to do more things
within tbe classroom, rather than taking them out of tbe setting. It's been
working pretty uvil. Wbik tbey'r3 having group play, tbe tberapist will
come and do ber games and tbings witb tbe cbildren that sbe's
specifically summed to work witb, and Vother kids come over, it's okay.
But she's listening specificalkfor tbose cbildren and working with tbem.
frbe tberapistsl enjoy it because tben they can do things at lunch, and
we've bad some of tbem go on field trips. You learn all the time. Theyte
enjoyed it, and tbey say it's much easier and tbe kids arent as afraid.
They dont have to ga throggh that period of getting used to. And a lot of
tbe otber kids =feeling like this is just another teacber that's coming
into tbe room, because a lot of tbem will say, ?want to go! I want to go!"
and tbey aren'tfeeling like tbey're being kft out. (Pam Slater)

For parents it seems to work beuer, too. The parents come in and see
the speech tberapist in tbe classroom, and I think tbey feel a little more
comfortabk about tbem. (Linda Bright)

It may mean shifting from a general education to a special education
orientation to services.

I tbink all teachers should be special educators in tbe sense tbat tbey
are lookingfor tbe individual*, of eacb child and trying to focus on
what that cbild needs. You sbould be doing tbatfor all children, not just
cbildren with handicaps, but all cbildren. If you approach it in tbat

fashion, there's really no difference as to bow you deal with children witb
disabilities. You take them from wbere tbey are to wbere tbey can go.
aibby Dittoe)

1k 1
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Taking ifs name from the
busy moneymaker, a quilting
bee was held for the
purpose of quilting the
finished quilt top which was
sketched on a large quilting
frame. the site of the
house could allow tt, a
number of frames, each with
Its quik top in readiness,
might be set up awaiting the
expert hands of the "Alters
who would arrive in sleighs,
wagons, or carriages if
coming from a distance,
while nearer friends arrived
on foot. Women of all ages
vied to be among those
asked to participoto and, of
course, good quilters %were
most sought after. (Bacon,
79)

A shift from being the only adult in the class to being one of many
adults may be required.

Instead of working only with young children, classroom personnel may also
be working closely and extensively with other adults in various roles.

A concern for one or two cf the teacbets I work with fuas that] they
/werent used to having otber adults in their classrooms. lVbat do I do

with anotber adult in berens sbe going to be watching men; sbe going to
be...?* I never thought about it beforg because we (special educators)
bave workedfor so long having otber adults in our classrooms. Because of
the teaming aspect, witb tbe specialists and always having aides, I badnT
tbougbt of it tbat way. Ober than a volunteer parent here and there, tbey
&al bave other adults in their classroom writing rgbt witb them.
(Cathy Moore)

The classroom teacher may shift to being a classroom facilitator.

My role bas become one offacilitatorfor :be mos t pati. I belp with tbe
planning and do some of tbe teaching. I do a music class witb eacb class
once a week. I step in and do some of tbe activities, but most of tbe timg
I'm in the backgmund being afacilitator. There are two prescbool
classrooms, so my assistant and I alternate weeks. One week I'm in one
class and she's in tbe otber, and tben we alternate. That way we're both
staying in toucb with all cf the kids, and I'm keping track of what's going
on witb all of tbe cbildren. (Terry Seiler)

How can I start collaborating?

Establish a network from which collaborative relationships can
emeige.

A network can be established tbrougb loose linkages such as making
tekpbone calls, dipping and acknowletting newspaper artides on
individuals or agencies writing letters cf intennt, making selr
introductions at events, orpining taskforces or volunteer agencies.
Simply knowing contact information and tbe resoutres and ovrtise
available at other agencies in tbe community can be invaluable for
creating and implementing quality integrated programs.
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You bave sewicespmt4dal locally tbe itineraru teacber &from the

SINRC Center, therapies in Columbus so VWe need sometbing and we
cant get it locally, wejust go to them. Wetre run into a lot cfparents who
say, 'How do you guys know all this sniff?" You just star t looking one
place andjust dont give up. I dont mile nofor an ansuer. There's
always a way toftgure things out. (Beth Gable)

Practice flexibility with roles.

Many teachers who formerly taught in self-contained units now find
themselves playing supporting roles in other teachers' classrooms. Some
administrators are called on to play more direct roles, so that more help is
available in the classroom Distinctions about the kinds of work to do among
various staff may be more fluid in an integrated setting. Real change requires
many people playing many roles.

To all of tbe children I am another steperson in tbat mom. They will
come to me ifthey have a problem, Obey need their coat zippe4 and
theyll come to me and sbow me theirpicsures. I'm Miss Terry, and I'm
another person in tbat room. I'm not specifically there to work witb these
children. I dont say, Wo. Go ask somebody else.N We try to be as much a
part of tbe wbole classroom environment as ue can. We bep with tbe
cleaning after school. We do our part. I take my day to vacuum tbe
carpet. It's not tbat we set ourselves apart. (Terry Seiler)

At tbe time, as tbe Director, I bad to go into tbe classroom every day
and be0 the teachers. There were two teachers witb fourteen children.
Because of tbe way fone chilell wa.s behaving sometimes it took a third
person Just to sit with bim. If theis a probkm, Igo into tbe classroom
and I bep. I will be their third pair of bands. 1 it's a situation tbat tbey
feel tbat they cannot handle, tben I will go in there and I will bandle it.
(Dana lambacber)

Form teams around needs as they arise.

Include all individuals and agencies involved in the child's program in
decision-making. The process of teaming often arises out of a need for
information and support As program needs grow, so may the collaborative
team relationships.
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Our prcram is ten }ears old. Teaming in ourproram started at the
beginning. We teame4 probabk because none cfus knew exactly what
we were doing. None ofus bad much early childbood experience. Prom
the very beginning w e bad a team evaluation. A cbild came into tbe
program, and we all evaluated bitn and came up with team mutts tbat
Way That's something Oat basnt changed over the jezm except that
wale become better evaltiator4 because uete learned more about
development and weVe come up witb better etaluation techniques and
tools to use...

As ue grew, ue underuent a lot of changes and ue gained mote access
to other pmfessions. We hired a case manager. We needed someone wbo
could work witb parents without having to breakfor tbe nog class. This
was an important impmvement in our setvices. Our community relations
gradually grew also and tbe case manager misted in tbat. It was nice to
bave someone to send to tbese meetings. Sbe tben became a liaison
between us and these other manizations. ffthere were things ue saw that
needed to be done tbat ue didnT bave tbe capacity to do, our case
manager couldfind somebody else in the community wbo could do it. We
also hired a home-based teacber, so we :we able to see some cf the kids
wbo could not come into the proram. Of course tbe mot. e people you get
on your staff the more experience you bave. With each new person we
gained new information. (Paula Fanner)
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Getting stratbt Wonnation about collaboration

Education and Human Services Consortium SERE& 0 N ODLLABORATION..
Copies of the publications are available for $3.03 pre-paid from the Education
and Human Services Consortium, do LEL, 1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Suke 310, Washington, D.0 20036-5541, 202-822-8405.

(1989). /stew Partnerships: Education's Stake in the Family Support Act of
Bea. Washington, D.0

Melaville, Atelia I. with Martin J. Blank (January, 1991). What it Takes:
5tructuring Interagency Partnerships to Connect Children and Families with
Comprehensive Seivices. Washington, D.C.

Bruner, Charles. (April, 1991). Thinking Collaboratively: Ten Questions
andlinswas.1211c12alicgAtaktalmpayt.Ciaildwisluxica Washing-
ton, D.C.

Gray, Barbara. (1989). Collaborating: Finding Common Ground for
Multiparty Problems. San Francisco, CA: Jossey - Bass Publishers.

Kraus, William. (1980). Collaboration in Organizations: Alternatives to
Hierarchies. New York: Human Sciences Press.

National Assembly. (1991). The Community Collaboration Manual. Wash-
ington, D.C.

Swan, W. & Morgan, J. (1992). Collaborating for Comprehensive Services
for Young Children and Their Families, Baltimore, MD: Paul H. Brookes
Co.
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(7bis chapter is largely adapted from two presentations made by lany

Edelman, 'Developing Change Agent Skil& Keeping a People Focus During
Organizational Change" and %banging tbe Way We Think About Cbange.")

CHANGE: WHAT DO WE MEAN?

Change is all around us, in fact it has been said that 6. . . the only constant
is change." We see thiS constant change manifested in many ways: the world
economy, political boundaries, technololOcal advances, etc. The changes with
which this book is most concerned are those which have to do with ap-
proaches to serving young children with disabilities and their families. These
changes begin with changes in perspective. We are slowly changing as a
society from a view which blames individuals with disabilities for their failure to
one which sees them as potential contributors to society who need support and
resources to fulfill this role. We are also slowly adopting a "family-centered*
perspective which recognizes the family as the constant in the child's life and
honors their central role as decision makers.

SOME IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT CHANGE

Cbange is very personal

Change in organizations, systems, and societies is rooted in individual
personal change, changes in the ways people think and behave. In a very real
sense, organizations don't change, people do. Mention to the individual
person during the change process is very important.

Case to ten years ago wben Istaiie4 I was working on one of my first
cases. Sbe ua.s a little girl who was my own daughter's age and this little
girl WaS never going to walk. I bad a healthy two-year-old at bome, and I
realb, wondered if could work with these kids without being so emotion-
ally drained at tbe end of tbe day. From comparing or fiat feeling sony
for tbe kids, I wcmdered in the &ginning "Ls this what I want to do? Can
I really do this?" The other thing about working with children witb differ-
ent disabilities was wondering whether or not I could in fact pass it on to
my own kids. I can remember the first week, I would wash my bands so
often tbat tbey were raw by the time I went borne. Tbe only tbing that
be43ed to overcome that was time and contact. Book back to where Iwas
in the beginning and I was right where mast of our teachers are. (Sandy
McCann)

S

The qutking stitch callable
short, wee running stitches
token within a single strand of
thread in a short needle.
&own. P. 20

it's almost as if the mind
hungers for an artistk outkt
to balance the mundame
chores of day-to-day living.
Inside every practical dew/I-
to-earth person there is a
wild artist longing to get out.
Quilting can provkie a
challenging and productive
exit. (Mountain Artisan, p.
133)
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The actual stitching will
probably b a real oxporkenco
to many women today. It is a
oomph promos for anyone
who can sew, and kke many
othor forms of needlework, it
is a matter of practice. (Ickes,
p. 170)
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People need to be involved in tbe change process.

People need to be involved in the decisions which affect them, if they are
expected to cany them out The earlier and more fully people are involved,
the more likely the success of the change effort faci= who will be
impacted by the change needs to be involved.

We were all there we wereall vending that time committed to
dealing with the issues tbat were comire up. We were all being evosed
to the same infortnation. We all bad the same coogunity to ask
questions and to express concerns andfeats. That was the prepatation
tbat I bad although Iftel that working as part of the team was =dem
preparation for us, just tbe fact that tbat was not a new situation. We
tvere used to working witb otber adults and sharigg our roles and
learning from them. (Terry Seiler)

Cbange often results in temporary overload

The effects of change, even change which everyone agrees with, can be
temporarily chaotic. It is normal to expect productivity to decrease for a time
and to feel somewhat "out of control. This means that people need to be
supported during the change process. It is stressful. Individuals need time to
talk to each other, and to help each other.

Sometimes just getting a chance to say bow you feel about tbe
situation can help it. Itbink of a situation wbetv one of tbe teachers
was very, vety negative about a child being in ber class. Just meeting
together and giving ber a cbance to talk provided ber with reassurance.
This was a teacber who bas been rated one of tbe top teacbersfor
several years. Sbe was tbe teacber the kids wanted to get, sbe uas tbe
teacber tbat the parents wanted tbeir cbiklren to get. I tbink ber big
fear uas that tbfs didn work it was going to be seen as berfault.
just talking about it belped the teacber to be a little more accepting and
belped to urn* tbings out. (Sandy McCann)
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Resistance is to be expected

Although resistance is to be expected, people do not simply resist all
change For example, people do not resist a raise in pay, which is a change.
People st resist losses that they perceive are products of the change process.
People might fear the loss of control or personal choice. In such instances,
people may not be resisting change as much as the imposition of change.
People also fear the loss of what is known and tried. In all interpersonal deal-
ings respect is paramount. Feelings of resistance are lefOtimate. People need
chances to bring their feelings into the open, explore them and develop alterna-
tive solutions.

Mink one of tbe bardest things that Iseem to bank against is for
teachers to change their nular schedule. They have been doing it for
years, and it seems difficult tofor them to reduce the number of transi-
tions or to reduce tbe number of times tbat tbe kids have to move. (Sandy
McCann)

[The teachers I just say, "Come on in." As soon as [the parenta come in
you say, 'Which of tbe kids are from Franklin Counv wax"- Of
course they can't pick them out. They lookfust like our kids, except one or
two...and tben they say, Well, geg this isn't so bad, is itr (The biggest fe4ir
wasl that "my child was going to behave differently, pick up bad behaviors
from seeing tbem." Just that fear, and not being able to accept it them-
selves. Most of tbe time the children are not having a problem acapting
it. It would be the adults. (Linda Bright)

We werent necessar* wrong in the past.

Yesterday's solutions were developed for yesterday's problems and were
probably appropriate for that time and place. Circumstances change faster than
our responses to them which is why change can be so difficult. We need to
find the best solutions for today's problems.

Have you ever done
something for the first tkne,
had *work fine, and then
found out you'd done it all
wrong? I love it when that
happens. (Dittman, p. 98)
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Perhaps one most
intriguing elements ki quilts k
the way in which certaM
imposts grow or clkninish M
knportance, depending upon
your relationship to them. As
work on ihe quilt progresses,
you tend to lose sight of the
overall design because new
elements of pattern appear...
Other elements, another
pattern on a smaller scale,
lead you to new &tads. You
ore always on the brink of
new discoveries. (Laury, p.
110)

You can learn to quilt if you
can thread a needle and mak.
a simple running stitch. Even if
you are a beginner, you will
find that as you work
progresses and you gain
confidence, the basic
techniques will soon become
second nature. What may
have begun as a simple
utilitarian function soon turns
into a means of self
expression. (Brown, p. 18)

As well as holding three layers
of the quilt in place, quilting
also servos to decorate the
quilt in a style in keeping with
the rest of the quilt top and to
give solidarity to the
patchwork patterns. In some
quilts, the quilting lines ar the
most prominent part of the
design. In others they form a
subtle, very pleasing, textured
effect. (Staub-Wachsmuth, p.
58)

I tbink at the beginning w e were think(' that we uere going to go
into the classroom and be a noon to tbe classroom teacher. We were
going tojustfacilitat4 so tbat tbe students wouldfollow ber lead
because ue uanted the student so blend in as mucb as possible into tbe
classtvom witb the other studenn. We would be tbere to belp with all tbe
other students, wbicb ue ate to a certain degree. I tbink my perception
bas cbanged about bow tbat needs to ta e piace. As a vecial education
teacber, Of you see the beginnings cf a behavior tbat you know usually
coma before something tbat m(gbt escalate for instance, do you wait
until tbat classroom teacher catcb es it, when sbe is hying to uatcb over
otber peopl4 or do you step in at the early stages c fit? As a special
educator, I stepped in for the prevention, and so Ifind my role now is
hying to set it up so tbey are successfid .12* ire the classroom teacher
actually bas to stv in witb tbat child. (Catby Moore)

We are aII greatly effected by our point qj view.

Stephen Covey says, 'the way we see the problem is the problem." Our
various frameworks for viewing the world are sometimes referred to as our
paradigms. These paradigms shape and filter what we see and may prevent
us from viewing problems, and their solutions, from fresh perspectives.
That's why it is vitally important to involve interested others from outside our
agencies or disciplines in order to profit from their fresh perspectives on our
issue&

Itie probably learned more tban anything tbat you can always look
at something anotber way and see it from anotber side. As long as you
do that and try to tear down the barriers tbat you bave inside you, you
look at things witb an open mind andan open heart. You can learn a
lot, and things can be betterfor you, andfor anybcdy tbat you are
hying to do anything with, regardless cf the situation. (Bev Sidwell)

Change invokes learning and learning takes time.

Change may involve learning new skills and becoming familiar with nev,
technologies. But more importantly, change often requires new ways of
thinking, new perspectives. Adopting such new perspectives requires time
and support.

How did I acquire the strategia? am some of tbem by trial and
error. Second flexibility. Wben it dcesnt work, rm not going to go
borne and cry about it. I'm going to try to do something tofix it. That
may mean calling different professionals and saying *Wok rm baying
a real bard time with thi.% wbat bave you done that's successful?"
Mint by getting paters: input. (Penny Monroe)

8;)
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Commitment at all levels citbe otganication is bnportast

While a change effort can succeed without the direct involvement of top
management, it is extremely difficult The administration needs to *buy in" at
some point or the likelihood of a change effort succeeding is greatly lessened.

One q'the tbings uete seen is tbat if we spend a lot q'time carefully
preparing tbe administrators in the district and here at the county office,
tben things seem to fall into place better. Where we bave bad problem
and wbere I've seen other places have difficulty, is wben we jump in
before tbe groundwork is laid. I think it's true in all settingt but it's
probably more critical when you're dealing with tbe larger systems law the
public schools.(Cindy Detwiler)

I'm surprised that I bavent bad any of thefour superintendents say,
'Hey, look/ You're vending too mucb time on prescboolPRobody bas
said tbat. They /mow, because I kg bow mucb time I'm spending on it.
Probably twenty percent of my time is spent on tbose tbiny !preschool' kids.
You tbink that it ougbt to be spread out evenbl, but twenv percent cithe
time is spent on tbos, kids, and probab4, anotber seventy percent is spent
on tbe K-8 kids anti dery little is spent on tbe school kids because by
tben tbe intervention that you ougbt to do is in place. (Bev Sielwell)

Some of tbe support systems in this counv are vety, vety good. One
thing tbat is good for us is tbat our direct supervisor was the teacber who
began our program witb tbe occupational therapist and tbe speech theta-
pist. Sbe knows fitst band bow itvortant many of these tbings are. We
don't bave to spend our time convincing ber tbat we need this or ue don't
want to do tbat. It saves a lot of time and effort. We don't bave to cam-
paign to get some of the tbings that arent obvious but tbat make a pro-
gram click. (Paula Farmer)

Parents and otber family members are essential allies In the change
process

Parents and other family members have a vested interest in the way our
current service systems look and function. They have a unique perspective on
how the systems work and how they might be improved. They are often
extremely motivated to assist change efforts because of the situation of their
own children.

I advocate casual quiking
technique only to get you
started. If you U. the
quilting process, youl
naturally improve technique.
There are plerky of books
arsd classes around to help
you do that... But all the
careful cutting and perfect
piecing in the world won't
mak. you love quilting. If
you don't enlov your fire
attempt, yiou may not- and
probably won't- make a
second try. Noyinent is the
prime ingredient in fashioning
an active quitter. (Dittman, p.
22)
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The purpose of the quiking
stitch is to firmly lock the top
of the quilt to both its bock
and the lining in between.
Ockis, p. 167)

All children are creative, but
many adults have lost
confidence in their availability
to create: and so, uncultivated,
that ability atrophies. To
overcome this lock of
confidence or fear of failure
wo have to take certain risks.
We enter a phase in which w
feel less secure, but, once we
pass through this stage, we
feel great ley and pleasure In
the experience is self-
perpetrating. (Gobes, p. 42)
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I really see @trews) as the mospowerfu 1 group in terms cf making
changes in tbe system. They are able to go in and be more articulate
advocate4 they know what to askfor, they know what their r(ghts are,
and tbey for tbe most part know bow to do that without being bxterkal
or abrasive. I see tOre cf those parents really being able to do tbat
effeaively and to know what to push for. (Cindy Detwiler)

Strategies related to managing thange

Adults in early childhood settings have varying degrees ci experience in
working with children who have disabilities. It is important that everyone
have opportunities to share accurate information and express their thoughts
and feelings. Apppriate preparation for change may be as dmple as ar-
ranging a meeting with the family prior to a child's attending a program or as
complex as arranging a series of inservices by medicz gaff for a child who
requires catheterization or suctioning. The most important thing is to create
an open atmosphere in which questions can be asked and answered directly.

Some strategies for managingcbangefocus on tbe organization as a
whole.

Develop a shared vision for what you are uying to do.

Here in this building where this is working we're able to do this
because the personne4 botb tbe regular teachers and tbe Learning
Disabilities teachers are a hundred percent supportive cf it. Attitude-
wise, it's almost like there's no turning back now. (Ken Leibrock)

fiat having that planning time or having that time to regroup to talk
about behavior problems or anything like that !helps'. Before an inte-
grated prcgram is starte4 once you know wbo your staff is, Ws vety
important to get in there and talk about wiles: pa expea and what you
want to get out cf it. (Bertha Sti,gger)

Recognize who will be affected by change.

7bere are people wbo are concerned about their fobs. Job security is
a b(g issue. yue're talking about integration, does tbat mean we don't
need special educatorsn donT know if thas an issue at other places,
but that's an issue bere. (Lisa Barnbouse)
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Anticipate resources that may be required to address both short-term
and long-term cost&

I really think tbat wbat is important is to bave adequate skiff and
resources to assist people a variety of staff and a variety cfpositions. I
think tbat people have to bave opportunities to see successful experiences
with kid.% to talk with families where it's been successful. (Lisa
Barnbouse)

Develop influence strategies to get support for change.

Ifyou can sell the teacher, a lot of times the teacher can bep sell tbe
administrator. But ifyou can sell tbe administrator, they can really put
the pressure on the teacber, especialty ifthe administrator is bearing it at
tbe state levet too. yam administrator is going to state meetings and tbe
gate department is saying your sbould be doing this, and then the teacber
comes up witb tbe idea, "Can I try this and tbiV" and they jibe, I think it
wain. (Toni Custer)

Some strategies focus on individuals, tbeir attitudes, beliefs andfeel-
bg&

Give people choices and meaningful participation from the begin-
ning.

Our philosophy bas always been tbat teachers should have an oppor-
tunity to express their feelings about being asked to include a child witb
disabilities, wbether or not tbey bad a cboice about doing it. I tbink tbat
to bave tbe opportunity to express tbeirfeelings opens tbe doorfor them to
be able to problem solve and learn new tbings. (DorisJobanson)

I think sometimes the meetings we bave before kids stan, just giving
teachers a cbance to voice tbeir concerns and tbeirfeelings is a b(g part Of
whether or not tbey include that child. (Sandy McCann)

I'm in and out of tbe classroom, so I can go in on a staffing day and I
can say, °OK guys this is wbat I see going on, and wbere do you uant
this to en4 and bow are we going to get there?" They* still not comfort-
abk with tbat process, but they're accustomed to it. Well write it down.
'Here's the probtein, guys. What's tbe strategy for addressing ur ft widens
tbeir vision of how tbey can look at problem solving rather tban just
being very nanuw about, "I'm the teacher, and tbis is wbat Isee, and tbis
is bow I'm going to tabs it." Now we sit down with tbree orfour people all
with different views of wbere we should go with tbe problem and woriz on
it together. (Jan Betz)

96

it has become apparent to
us during our years of
teaching that even the most
competent sewers first
approach quilting
apprehensively, with the
assumption that they must
adhere to well-clefined
rules. We are frequently
asked questiom about the
"righr way to quilt, how a
quilt `should" be quilted,
and how many stitches to
the inch are "required."
Novice quikers feel that
they should follow the same
lines in terms of quantity,
quality, and design as
quilt.. have done for
hundreds of years. Not so.

that option is open te those
of you who want to de so,
but for those others of us
whose busy lives preclude
quarter-inch lines of parallel
quilting, there ore
alternatives. (Gabes, p. 24)
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Hand or maching sewing
enothods may be usod to
pioco the &sign in this
book. In sm. case's tho two
methods may be combinod in
one piece. Most sow:rs have
a definitive) preforonco. Ther
confirmed machine sower is
willing to overlook slight
inaccuracies in ordor to
complete tho project quickly,
while the hand sowor accopts
Hie slower pact, in texchange
for precision sewing...
Anothor advantage to
handsowing is that it is
portablo: you can bo pkocing
a block, whili others aro
knitting or doing nudlepoint.
(Galms, p. 19-20)

Create an atmosphere where people can ask questions and get
acauate information, including through direct, face-to-face contact.

17 would like to se I a lot more sbaring cf infonnation in the county,
so that u e do all know wbat everybody's doing wbat is possible to do,
wbatt reasonablefor me to expect and wbat's not reasonabk based on
bow other pmgrams are doing. I wish ue could open up those doom
because there are severaldifferent grou p s doing [integration). yaw*
communicating I'm not communicating with them, because I don't
know tbem. nix to be a part cf 4, V they are. (Helen Moore)

We're very active in [the collaborativ e grotsti... It's a good timefor us
to trouble-sboot on some cf the pmblems that w e see,not only with inte-
gration, but just in everyday problems. How do we book up a telephone
for someone? How do ue get transportation to a cbild? How can we book
up physical therapy sour= to someone? (Penny Monroe)

Some strategies focus on preparation ofpeople for cbange.

Help parents make transitions.

/n one instance it worked out okay, but it took twoyears. The motber
of a little boy wbo bad cerebral palsy was very mucb afraidfor bim to be
integrated into eten a multi-bandicapped classroom, because be was
afraid ofkleis wbo were ualking fast or running or doing tbings. He lost
big balance very easily, so sbe was afraidfor his safety. I invited ber to
come out to scbool and play witb tbe kids, even tbougb be uus too old to
be enrolled in my classmom. He MS threeyears old going onjbur. Sbe
was invoked in pbysical therapy outside cf the school, and sbe bad an
in-bome person come and do academic4 or as academic as you can be
at four. Sbe came out to the scbool and did swimming witb the kids and
did art and social activities witb younger children. After about a four-
month peric4 sbe was ready to .start having him come, and sbe would sit
over in the corner cf tbe room, so she could see tbat be was safe. It took a
lot ofsteps to get ber to realize be was safe. (Penny Monroe)
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The Patbfindets Pmgram did sponsor a parent meeting before xboci

startedfor lathe parents the parents q'tbe typical children, and the
forents cfibe cbildren witb disabilities and tbere was actually some
fear. The director cf Pathfinders thought that they m(gbt bate calls with
people withdrawing their cbildren and all. Those things didnt bappen.
There were yea, few peopie at tbe meeting and tbe pele wbo were tbere
wanted to know, allow do you sign up for bringing snaclar There was no
teal pmblem about, Wow is your child going to affect my child?" (Teny
Seile)

Ipst sensed tbat tbey were maybe not scared but concerned wbetber
they were doing all tbe r(gbt tbings and whether it would benefit Edgar.
But everyone's been so extremely belpful and very interested in Edgar.
(Beth Gable)

Identify and access resources for training and information.

Once ue integrated a child wbo bad a tracheostomy into a child care
center. We took tbe staff to a bospital and bad tbe medical staff there train
them in suctioning. Then tbe motber also sbowed them bow to do it. The
mother is an itnportatu trainer, becaux she knows bow sbe does tbe
pmcedure witb ber cbild. I tbink it is pretty imponant for tbe child to
know tbat his motber knows tbat somebody else can take care of him and
kep bim safe. In tbis case tbe mother stayed in tbe center for several days
and suctioned with tbe staff and tben was right next to them as eacb
member of the staff learned bow to suction. Sbe never left until every
single teacber knew bow. We also devised a fonn that licensing approved
that details tbe procedure. 7be form is signed by tbe persons wbo uere
trained tbe trainer and tbe parent. We go on-site occasionally to ptvvide
support to the teacher. (DorisJobanson)

Give people "hands on" preparation.

One :bird grade teacher was so enthusiastic beforehand and tben was
very upset wben sbe got into actually doing it. I tbink sbe was tery
idealistic and wanted to do tbe real nuts and bolts of it. Sbe saw bow tbe
child was funaioning and it was rery, vety difficuli for ber. I'd almost
like to see student-teacbing or a practiasm kind of thing where you bad
kids there and sbow wbat you neat so teachers have a betterfeel for
what's rea14, involved. It ngght have been a lot sfiustratlngfir ber.
(Ian Brickley)
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For me, inspiration usually
comes during work, not
before it. If the muse comes
to call on me, it's when I
have already made a show
of good faith by plunging
id* a Fel& idea, working
and thinking it through. (Judy
Robbins in Gobes, p. 48)

Consider people's interests and learning gyles in preparing them for
integration.

Wben I think cf administrators as a grouA they're a mane-MI:Mal
group ofpeople tbat need OA Were it 14 bere's bow you do it, black and
white, rm safe, nobodyt going to cut qfffunds I have it berg" real down
to earth. That's what administrators want to bear. Teachers want to bear,
'tow me bow to provide an eVerience so my children can learn mote

in my classroom and II canl provide a better learning environment." You
really have people grasping for two deem: things. (Toni Custer)

Include everyone in gaff development activities.

Inservice is needed not onbl for teachers but for aides. I was at tbe
b(gb school before. We bad b(gb school peer-tutors. The teachers did an
inservice witb the peer-tutors. (Catby Moore)

Get Started!

Any journey begins with the first gep. If we wait until all the conditions
are just right to begin a change effort, it will never happen. Begin with what
you can control. The whole agency or the whole system can come later. One
person can make a difference.

Sometim e s you can Rik too long to mak, tbe decision to start. You
make tbe dames as you need to mak them. Ifyou implement a
program, you find out what you need to do. You can on6, get tbe
feedback you need once you start. You do make cbatwes, you adapt as
you go along. You may tbink something looks good on paper, but you try
it out and it doesnt work at all. 7be onb, way you7 I know what you need
to do is to do it. (Libby Dittoe)
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Leadersbip: Wbat do we mean?

leadetsbp happens 'any time one attemx to in:pact tbe bebavior cf
an individual or gmup, regardless oftbe reason.°

David Dunn, `The Leadership Challenge: presentation notes

Some important tbings to remember about leadersbip

Leaden welcome and celebrate diversity.

We must be ready to identify and use the gifts and capacities of each
individual child, parent, teacher, adminigrator, or community member. We
mug also analyze and undergand how the world responds to people who are
viewed as being different.

We bad a child with special needs that came in and ue did not
realize tbat be was going to bave special needs when be came. We
realized tbat tbe very/17st day, tbat be did bave some difficulties that were
going to bave to be dealt with differently tban the otber children.
However, my policy bas aluays been, that's tbe cbikl that we need. More
tban tbe others, they need us. And so we wanted to help that patliadar
child. (Dana Lambacher)

We take pride in the fact that we bave never turned down a child with
a behavior problem or never excluded one that we found bad a behavior
problem. We feel challenged and we by to find out what problem is and
wbat go do about it. I would*, defeated ifl bad to send someone borne.
aris Henderson)

Leaders bave commitment

The leader needs a commitment to the particular organization, a long-term
commitment to integration, and a vision of what an inclusive future can be.

binding adds the fshing
touch to your quik. k outlines
the boundaries a the piece
and, at the same tine, finishes
the edges. (Gabes, 27)
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Thenty oars ago I was in an eq:erimentalpryea at Ohio State, a
competency-basedptoject io train teacbersfor cbikken !who were,
bandicapped and retaniett so that's my background and my interest.
got in on thisl at tbe very beginning before thee uere mandates, before
there were dasse4 before there was anything. ft uus all bands-on and
gave me a real y goodfeel that that's tbe way to learn to work witb
young children with disabilities. Now bere we are twe y years later,
andfinally itt tbe thing to do. I operated a daycare centerfor eight
years, and w e also accepted cbildren wbo bad disabilities. We uere tbe
only nursery scbool or daycare center in town that did that. So this has
been near and dear to my beart for a long time. (Jan Betz)

Leaders demonstrate clarity, courage and persistence.

Leaders for change often mus take difficuk sands, which involve
personal risk and inconvenience. It is important that we take care of
ourselves so that we can continue to take difficuk positions and resist the
opposition that is sure to come at times.

I don' t know what your perception is of us or what wete doing but
you might tbink tbat we're doing something nice. I bave to tell you tbat
this past year and a baybas probably been the bardest jear and a bay
of my lVe, professionally. 7bere were times wben I wondered y I would
survive professional6t. The pendulum is swinging in special education,
and I'm on tbe edge of that pendulum. I'm being bounced back and

forth between tbe parents, our superintendent. It's been very, very
painftd and stressfid. (Jan Brickley)

The gal fiom MR/DD is overwbelmed. They bad a major levy tbere
for MIZIDD in November, and it was defeated 3-1. Since tbat time sbe
bas been totally demoralized, total4f bombed out about tbe wbole tbing.
Another person is hying to integrate tbe whole thing witb ber. The
problem tbere Is that she's responsible administrativekfor all of tbe MR/
DD programs, for adult services,for everything. Sbe is spread super thin.
She wcald like very much to become more involved witb early
cbildbood ant' she is, but she's a workaholic lady. (Carol Quick)
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leaders are boperftsi and optimistic

Leaders must maintain a positive attitude, to counteract the hopelessness
and cynicism that sometimes prevail and that always make progress difficult.
Pait of this attitude is looking for solutions to problems instead of focusing on
the difficulties. Leaders face difficult problems by mobilizing the resourcefulness
and creativity of each person to solve problems.

We started out &Sting tbat it would come to pas.% startal out with just
a little bit of money, and tbe next tbing we knew we bad enougb money
to start a little bit. Mat uvria34 and success breeds succass. As we needed
some more money, we got some more money. Every time you are able to
get one more kid in and you* abk to stretcb it tbis far, and it doesn
break, and you try to stretch it over bere, and it doesnt break, you just
keep stretching and pulling and stretcbing and pulling and it doesn't
snap! That's surprising! In tbe course of time years, we wentfmm some
kids getting some speech tberapy wben tbe therapist bad time, because we
spent tbe money and bougbt some maten'als, and we twisted an arm bere
and sakt "Ob, she's got time to do a couple kids." Now wete sewing kids
in Head &tart, in public scboo4 in kindergarten, at bome, and infour
center-based programs in three years. That's neat, tbat it could go tbat fast
and not bave any more glitches than it bas. (Bev Sidwell)

Leaders tbink about tbefuture.

Because real change takes time, a strong sense of the future is essential to
people working for integration. Leaders look at what needs to happen over
time and anticipate change. Leaders set goals that are related to positive
outcomes for children and families. Without a vision of the future, we are
uncertain about where we are going and do not know when to celebrate.

I would like to see us really sit down and do our planning together, so
tbat we can accommodate those individual kids. That's my biggest goal
for tbeprogram. "Let's talk about Carolyn. I think Carolyn is going to
realWit over bere, and let's look at her." 'We bave cbildren. wbo I really
tbink could use some quiet time in your room. Let's use your mom. Let's
use that space all tbe time." Wnda Bright)

There is cm old saying that the
proof of the quilting ability hes
in the border. The turning of
the corner tests the skill of
both the designer and the quilt
maker, and a neat and well
turned comer is proof ofthe
proficiency of both. (*.kis,
156)
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An eatt, intervention specialist uorks out of tbis eke so sbe can
tell me &ere are kids with cerebtal pasy tbat ate goigg to be coming
along so I know tbat, eten *oil* lids year I dont nee to buy lots and
lots cf knob puzzles and those kinds citbing4 I know they Was
coming down the roa4 and I need to buy this stuffnow. As slow as the
wbeels turn, you cant wait until today to buy what you need
tomonvw, because it isn't going to haven. One cf the biggest things
tbat I have trouble getting people to understand is that you have to look
at what you will need in May by December, when 'Guilty identij, the
need. You need to onler it now. 'Meal it tomonvwr Weg forget it,
because you have to go through all of tbe red kve. Getting moneyfrom
the government just imt easy, and you have to 4,end it wben you get it
and you just cant unit. You bate to think what you m(gbt be going to
need because you dont anticipate, and tbe need arises, you dont
bave anything to buy it with. You need to look fartber tban a day or
two ahead and that's bard. (Bev Siduell)

Leaders are flexible.

This includes the willingness to expand toles and relationships, as well as
tolerance of ambiguity. We need to be willing to ask quegions for which
there are no easy answers or no answers at all and be able to live with
uncertainty.

We wanted to know logistically bow to Iintegratel successfully. I
think I uas looking for more specilic.s. I was looking for more of a reciN
of bow to do this, and wbat we found was, there isnt one. We're all in
this new game togetber. Let's get in and do t and try to do wbat is best.
(Cathy Moore)

This is public school, and wbo knows bow many kids could move
in. That will bapjoen, too. lf ue do something innovative, we* going to
get more people to mote into this district because erg so the costs ate
even bigher. Wete always bee n petty innovative in this district, and
therefore ue bav e a bigberpercetuage of kids with bandiavs than you
would tbink. Some of my colleagues who bate sat tight and just refused
to do anything always seem to bavefeuer problems than ue do. (Ian
Brickley)
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Leaders tlybtk critkally.

Leaders must be able to analyze situations and decide what needs to be
done. Leaders are frequently the people who ask, "Whyr Ar 'Why not?"
Healthy skepticism but not pessimism or cynicism !is a useful quality for a
leader.

We all tend to get very complacent. Now wete got tbe kids in the
classroom, so evetytbing's fine. Let's not rock tbe boat. Part of my Job is to
rock tbe boat and upset things just a little bit. (Ian Betz)

I think that when you get into a new endeavo rllkethLs there's a
tendency for everybody to question whether this is really the right tbing.
On ntesday, it seems like it, and on Wednesday, it seems like it's not.
That's very uncomfortable. Influencing tbe future of a child's lp is a kg
responsibility, and wben your thinking influences tbe lives of many
cbildren, you'd like to be sane because tbe responsibility is enormous. If I
were only able to be on-site at our programs for more time U would be
helpful. rd spend more time learning more about tbe day-to-day logistics,
scbedules and tbat sort of thing because tbose tbings bave sucb an
impaa upon what we can and cannot do. I'd also ask provoking
questions, like why group all of our students witb learning disabilities
together? Sometimes asking the most basic questions leads to examining
wbat bas been done for years and to consideration of other ways of doing
them tbat may be better. (Ken Leibrock)

Leaders communicate effectiveb.

Listening comes before speaking. Good listening means listening with an
open mind and an open heart to all dimensions feelings and values as well
as facts of what someone else is saying. It is also important to express
feelings, ideas, facts, beliefs and attitudes in ways that can be heard and
understood by others.

I think ;:iat really stanlal people more tban anything tbat somebody
really listened to tbem. We say, "What do you tbinkr and then, *Okay!
You could probably make tbat bappenr It surprised me, too, because
sometimes tbey listen to me! (Bev Sidwell)

It helps to sit down and try to explain to other people yaur rationale.
You learn a lot. You voice things that you never really tbougbt out before.
(Paula Fanner)

k

A border, the dktionary tells
us, is a boundary, or a margin
or edge. it surrourds and
hedges in, and also supports
and protects what lies within
the border.. The border
frames the pattern of the quilt
as a picture is fraud. The rules
which apply to picture framing
are followed in selecting a
border for the quilt. It must
reflect and sustain the pattern,
but not outside it. (kW, 155)
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I like to use satin for quilt
binding. k adds a dressy
shine, and it feels good to the
touch. Babies especially enjoy
a satin bonding. However,
Satin is not a tough fabric,
and a satin binding will wear
out long before tho rest of the
quilt. Luckily, rebinding a quilt
is a quick and easy task.
When giving a quilt as a gift, I
offer to put a new binding on
when the original binding
wears out. (Dittman, 16)

We do bave a reallygood buildingprincipal. SbebeOsiftbere are
any littleproblemstbat we m(gbt be baying, a giuestionfrom aparent
aboWwbars bappeningbereortbere. Sbe helps uswitb tbatprocess if
we needtbe be0, and in communicatingwitb tbe specialeduattion
supetvisorwben necessary. Tbars taken care ofa lot cftbe little things
tbat m(gbt baveoccunvd. (CatbyMoore)

Leaders trust and supportpeople.

A great deal of the leader's responsibility is inspiring people to do their
best. Just as we maintain high expectations for what children can accomplish,
it is important that we view everyone (including ourselves) as learning,
growing, developing persons. It is also crucial that we offer support and
validation to others living through difficult times.

The best ideas comefromourrankandflle teachers. Sometimes it's
funny, because tbeyllaskpermission to do this, and I'll lookattbose
ideas and tbink 'My word, Iwisb I'dtbougbt oftbat!" tbem, NGee,
it's wonderful' Go abeadIN (Ken Leibrock)

gofor support when I'm needed, but we don't bave mucb time. I
did meet witb tbe team at tbe kindergarten building last week, Just to
respond to some questions tbat tbey bad, but we botb are spread very,
very thin, and it's really pretty mucb up to tbat team to cany the ball. A
good monthly mutualplanning time would be really helpful-it makes
the teacbersfe e empowered ifwe'refust tbere to answer some questions,
to say, "Yes, you can do tbis," or "Okay, you can go abead and do tbis,
"or, "It's okay to go ahead and try it."We have very bright and creative

people wbo are doing this. It's not tbat tbey need us to lead tbe way.
(fan Brickley)

Strategies relatedto leadership

Learn about the state of the art in early integration.

Some people have traveled to visit other programs. Reading about early
integration, taking advantage of training oppoztunities and participating in
organizations such as Schools Are For Everyone (SAFE), the Association for
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC and local chapters) can also
provide helpful information about what other people in other places are
accomplishing.
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We did a lot of reading and studying on our own. I think tbat uas

very important. Igot reams 4' material. I think we probably know as
mucb about what is going on nationwide as anybody. A group cif
feathers and I visited a suburb in taricago to ge wbat was going on last
Vring wben we were in tbe planning stages. Our local Kiwanis group
gave us tbe money to go, which was really neat. Tbeh Ken and
teacbers went to another school district in Illinois. So in addition to tbe
reading and studying were done some on-site visitations. Initially what
ue most wanted to know was wbat tbis would look like wben it's really
happening, f it's really wothing. It really belped to see it taking place
someplace else. (fan Brickley)

We spent a lot of time at tbe regional center, but we also went.to otber
people's programs. Tbey explained everything to us and wbat tbey were
trying to accomplish and what their rationale was. Often, it WU different

from outs and we were able to assimilate aspects of other programs into
our own. (Paula Farmer)

Find sources of support and consolation, and give the same.

When somebody takes tbe time and says, "You made a digerence,N
that's great! I ran run fordaysi Sometimes you get bogged down, but as
long as there's somebody just once in a whik tbat says, "Hey, tbis is good-
you believe it. Positive reinforcement works for everybody. It works for tbe
little kids. When tbey see they're a part of tbe group and tbey belong tbey
feel good. Wben Tm trying to do something and somebody says, "Yeah!
That's fine, that's good," then I turn around and I share tbat. Isay, 'My,
this parent called me up and said you 're doing really great things for ber
kid." I say tbat to the teacher, and tben they smile, and tbey try harder,
and tbey keep going. It's that idea tbat ue're in this together. Ill bear
something good, then Tm going to tell you. That bow we feed each other
03ev Sidwell)
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coNFucr RESOUMON: WHAT DO WE MEAN?

As is true for all programs, conflict will occur in integrated programs. At
rust, programs which are just beginning to integrate children may even notice
increased conflict. Why? Integration implies change for programs which are
currently segregated in services to young children and change often leads to
conflict Integration requires collaboration, and negotiating different
perspectives and expertise often involves conflict Conflict is not necessarily
bad. In fact, it can be a 'road map to success," if we're willing to follow it. It
can lead to improvements in programs and the growth of individuals.
Programs which anticipate and grategically welcome the negotiation of
potential disagreements can use conflict to make positive gains for the children,
the adults, and the programs involved.

Some people said Andrea did wilt into their teacbing philosopby
and methods. (I wasn't aware tbat we bave only one way of doing thine.
Are we teacher-oriented or cbild-oriente&) Some were concerned about
Andrea's readiness and their accountability. (A knowledge cf an W_P
could solve that problem) Some felt tbey did not have the avertise. at
doesnt take magic; it takes a willing teacber and a ram of zip=
professionals.) Some felt ber computer would be too noisy. (How noisy
were tbe other computers in the clamoom?) One teacher sai4 Tint
graders, being the creatures of babit tbat they are, will not adjust to
Andrea's pesence." (Those first graders were tbe former preschoolers and
kindergartners wbo bad bad no problems with Andrea's presence) Some
feared being ostracized by fellow educators. (That is a difficult one, but if
we all gave in to peerpressurg wbere would we be?) Some members of tbe
teacbers' union were worried about their rigbts. Some members of tbe
non-certifled employees union were worried about their rights. Mat
about our cbild's rights to an education guaranteed by law?) Some
worried tbe room wouldnt be big enough to indude Andrea. (No
comment) The clincher came when a professional wbo works witb
children looked me in tbe eye and saict "But West Elementary is not the
place for Andrea. This is an academic institution." a won't comment on
tbat one either!) Can you imagine wbat it is like to bave people think feel
and say tbings like tbis about your child? Tbey are obstacles that people
can allow themselves to get stuck on. But the nice thing about supported
inclusive education is that tbese 7)robkms* can be addressed and solved.
Once people are informed, tbesefears disappear. People just need to be
willing to make it work. (lane Schelicb)

l t

The qugtmaldng process
requires pressing at several
stages in order to achieve
neat, professional-looking
mutts Sometimes you will
find that the design itself
determines how it should be
pmued. (Gabes, 21)
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In general, it's a rule that we
press a mum Wore we cross
tt with another seam. There
the agreement ends. Some
stitcher: swear that seams
must be preuocl to one side
for strength.- Other stitchen
say that's nonsense, that our
sturdy, machine-pieced seams
may just as well be pressed
open. Dittman, 14)
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I think )oute akvays going to bave situations wbere there mtbt be
personality deerences. You deal with tbat lots cldWerent times witb
people in general. I guess that our pb is to look beyond tbat and say
we need to be pvfessionals about this and our goal is to belp the chilet
so let's not give in to any dyferences that our egos get into about
working with children. (Libby Dittoe)

SOME IMPORTANrTHINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT CONFIICT RESO-
UNION

Conflia is a naturalpart of all relationships and allprogrants.

Every teacber has bad day4 and irs not necesorily just geamd to
cbildren witb handicapping conditions.... I've always maintained tbat
since you do not do this for tbe money, obviously, you do it because you
enjoy wothing with tbis age of children. I've not reallyfelt tbat tbis
program bas caused me any more bad days than any of our otber
programs. (Libby Dittoe)

Conflict can be positive point of growth or it can be destnictive.

Conflict will occur fir better orfor worse. When conflia results
in positive outcomes for all team members, it is for the better.
Everybody "wins." Because all team members feel good about the
decision, tbey are committed to making it work But, wben some or all
team members lose, 'conflict is for the worse. A situation in which
some payers lose" is doomedforfailure and may damage figure
relations. Team members wbo do not feel good about a decision are
less likely to work for its implementation and to trust in future
collaboration. Team members and leadershp must facilitate 'win/
win" situations so tbat conflict results in positive program growth.

Tbe motber of a child with Vina bifida approacbed a pmscbool
and sal4 "You will tak my child." So tbey did. But tbe teacher uas
just terribly nervous about taking bim. Sbe uas just sure tbat sbe
couldn't do it. I booked ber up with another teacher who bad taken a
child with tbe same disabiliry and tbe same kind of brace and
everytbing else. As it turned out, these two bad know eacb other in
years past. The teacher who bad done it initially was able to say, "I was
scared too, but it really went well, and these are the things I did.° I
think it really freed ber up to be able to tbink about more creative ways
to do it. (Doris Johanson)
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Sometimes past conflicts influence bow people perceive current situa-
tions

Just because of some 0-my bad evPriences in thepas4 I Was afraid
whether or not [my son) wouldflt in. Would it be an appropriate setting
for bim? Would they Mix into account some cf bis vecial needs and be
willing to make adaptationsfor that? You get into some negative
situations tbat you aren't very halo witb, and sometimes yau have a
tendency to think tbat all places are like tbat. You bave your guard up.
But this has been totally clfferent. (Beth Gable)

Carlo, about putpose and mles belps kep conflict in perspective.

We need some kind at ongoing training or dialogue witb parents to
bring tbem along witb us far vice versal. We're still at odds with tbose
prents a lot. The parents in tbe kindergarten program waru morel They
dont want their kids in a kindetgatten class half a day and pulled into
who' ue are calling a resource room in tbe afternoon. 7bey uant tbem
in there all day long. So ue're still really not togetber on it. (Ian Brick(ey)

Strategies related to conflict resolution

Wbat conflicts migbt I anticipate?

There may be anxiety over the newness of it all.

It's a wbole new situation to botb of them ftbe vecial educator and
tbe general educator'. They are not in a familiar territory. It's new
territoty, new numbers, new people and I tbink tbat tbat has just really
ccaggerated all of tbe tbings tbat bave been going on. (Terry Seiler)

One thing The discoveted is tbat sometimes youl 1 bate a parent wbose
child and Mink tbis is more frequent with physical disabilities tban
anytbing else, has been getting therapiestrom practically day one. And
because tbat's aluays been a one-on-one situation, tbe patent's always
been there. They get immediate feedback. Ite learned tbrougb eVerience
tbat sometimes it's vet), bardfor tbe parent to transfer to an inclusive
Wail setting because parents are not getting dailyfeedback about every
single thing the child did during that day. In one situation I worked out a
little cbecklist. I put some little graphics on it that represented tbe daily
aaivities in tbe center. Each day the teacher checked off things sbe knew
tbe child bad been invoked in. This reassured the parent, and once they
did that Mink the conflict eased up a little bit. (Sandy McCann)

It is advisable to press very
lightly from the wrong side to
ensure that your seams are
goingin the proper direction.
(Gob's, 22)
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While good pressing is essential,
too much of a good thing can
create other problems. Bias
pieces can and will stretch,
ripple, and change shape ii
overpressed. (Gobi's, 22)

New roles and responsibilities may create new *rube.

Eacb teacber treats it a little bit deeretaly. Tbeytenot sure tvbat tbe
roles should be oftbe vecial educator in tbe classroom, and tbe regular
educator in tbe classroom. JEW is going to carry out bebavior
afproac.besl jazg initiates them? Teachers feel Offerer:* about that.
One teacher says "'want this to be a team, and I uant us to go back
andfortb and feel mutually involved." And tben another teacher will
say, 'I uant tbe students to know that I'm in acne (Ithe classroom."
We kind cfgo witb tbe flow but I dot:I know tbat tbat question is ever
going to be resoked ,because it depends on the peimnalities cf tbe
classroom. (Catb ',Moore)

There may be trouble over turf issues.

It's not a "regular ed.-special ed." issue. In a "my clammom, my
program issue." Alo manerwho it is, it's like, 'You're in my territory!
These are zu children! This is =program/1' rsptvbaby not as dire
as it seems, except tbat's been tbe major stressor. We do cany on
everyday, and it is an Excellent program, aAcl ue're having some great
results witb the kids but it's mom of a personnel problem than a
professional probkm rigbt now. (Terry Seiler)

Making decisions collaboratively may be difficult at rim

Decisions in quality integrated programs are made by collaborative teams.
The benefit of team decisions can also be the challenge that is, team
decisions are built from diverse perspectives, expertise, and information.

What we're trying to do this year is bring tbe people tbat are tbe
middle management decision maliers togetber and develop an
evaluation plan. It's a holistic approacb to evaluallon, taking a look at
an agreement on wbat it evaluation, and what are our values, and
startingfrom tbat vantage point. (Carol Quick)
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Wbat strategies tax be used to prevent coriflicts?

Be sensitive to what people are going through.

Wben you have tbree orPur achdts workiv tbeir way into their
morning circle routing even tbougb Irate therg and tbe therapists are
therg lookirefor sped ft c tbirw and uorkingwitb vecific children, tbe
feeling is, Tm being watched/ I'm being evaluated! Mese peqple are
being critical c/what I'm doing!" Wete tried to be very, very positive. We
tell tbem, "You have wondetfid programs' And jou do wonderful things!

They're botb wonderful teachers. So w e try to bep as much as possible. I
don't limit myserto the students witb disabilities, and neitber do any of
the otber adults who come in. We try to be as mucb a part o f tbe whole
classroom environment as we can. (Terry Seiler)

Provide information and support.

I remember a center wbere a toddler, wbo bad uncontrolled seizures,
was enrolled. The father of another chi& got upset and made a terrible

fuss at tbe center. He wanted tbe child out because be tlidnt want his
cbild to catcb it.N So we asked the Fpilepy Foundation to come out and
do a parent meeting. He was tbe only parent tbat showed up that n(ght,
but they decided it was well worth it. The fatber was so apologetic, be felt
so terrible aftenvard. But you know, be's gone away as a better informed
person, and the littk girl stayed and tbings bave been all right. (Doris
Johanson)

I bad a parent call me up and tbank me for a preschool ptrgram.
Wow! All of this time and all of tbese kids, and a prescbool parent called
me up and said ihank you. You've beOed my chNN To bear that,
°Yeah, it's making a difference..." Different people are motivated by
different things. I like to tbink tbat I'm making a difference. (Bev Sidtvell)

Touch bases regularly.

Trying to define the rola, trying to work together, corningftom two
different models, tbe classroom teacber as tbe one sole person in the team
witb everybody uorking together, tbose are two entirely different tbings. I
tbink ue need to touch base with that perspective regularly tbrougbout tbe
year, and more so in tbe beginning to kep it from becoming a major
problem. ffyou bave a month& meeting for tbe first three months and
then maybe you could drop off to once every three montb4 and maybe
next "ear g'itt tbe same sue once every six months you get togetber and
you iron tbese things out. (Terry Seiler)
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Youll need ono iron to press
seams. Youll be happier
with a steam iron, but you
can get by with just a dry
iron. An iron that turns itself
oFf can be a ral nuisanc to
quikers. A person koning
thefamily laundry (who does
that anymore, anyway?) who
walks away for an hour has
probably made 0 serious
error in reasoning; a quiker is
busy, and mindful and wants
the iron to be ready when she
is. (Dittman, $)
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N you are doing patchwork,
ifs handy to pad a stool or
chair with a place of batting
and place it next to you by
the sewing machine. As you
piece the fabric you can iron
the moms without getting up.
(1.insley, I 5)

Pay attention to the little things.

In tbe beginning cf something new youte got to have that formal
kind of 'Bleak* together, okay, lettsay what's botberingyou"
even little tbings 11 It botheral me that I was trying to belp this child
put their coat on and you stepped in because you know bow the
adapted way was to do it." or It bothered me because I, as tbe
classroom teacher, was hying to help that child but you, as a 4tec1al
educator, knew tbat his goal was to put it on over his bead. You know,
tbat really bothered me tbat you stepped in and did that." Those little
things can builc4 and built:4 and builc4 and undermine the whole
relationship. (Terry Seiler)

Wbat strategies can be used to resolve conflicts?

Get on the same side of the table

It helps to face the problem and how to solve it, not each other. Think of
conflict resolution as a side-by-side journey rather than a face-to-face fight.
Once the issue is taigeted, make finding its solution the goal of collaboration.
Avoid attacks on each other and side-trips to other issues.

Training in listening skills and developing the attitude tbat it is
importatu to listen to parents is cruckg so that professionals can really
understand parents' expeaations. h bep when parents do tbesame.
Getting on common ground regarding expectations of a child is
essential to the effectiveness of a child's program. (Ken Leibrock)
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Sometimes a neutral third party is needed to mediate disputes.

Sometimes we need a facilitator to belp us grow. R's like you need a
mediator an obpaite person somame wbo saA "Okay, what is tbe
difficult), as Jou see itr and Wbat is tbe difficulty as you see it?" There
have been some problems stemmingfrompenonality, as well as from the
roles. It's not tbat tbey (general educators) are not interested. Thep' e just
not used to working in tbe team mode. They're used to having tbeir own
clasvuom. Sometimes it's somewhat of a threa1 to then wben someone,
no matter bow willing and bowfirdble, becomes part of that classroom in
anything more tban an aide role. I tbink rigbt from tbe start wbe n people
are beginning to feel tbe stress and tbe pressure of a new situation, and
maybe beginning tofeel threatened Wey Tbis is my classroom and
this person's coming' in and sbe wants to do what in my classroomr
those tbings grow and snowball I tbink tbat tbe best way to prevent
tbem is to take tbe initiative rigbt from tbe start, and bave somebody say,
"Okay, youfeel this way, and youfeel this way. Would you be willing to
give some bere and would you be willing to give some there' Then there's
a commitment, tbe knowledge tbat, "Okay, I'm changing but tbey're
willing to change too," so tbat we can get together. (Terry Seiler)
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One day I milked into their class :talked into i confrontation
aaually, with adapttre pfris. a. They were totalWrustratas 1 and were
pactically ready to walk out. They bad a combinal class in adaptive
Pos. a. and our clew they are barely 3, very immature, cannot
work in a group putting them with tbeir children and hying to do
pos. a. 1 tilaS almost impossible. Tbe adaptive pbx. ed. lieacbed bad
Just teacbed ber limit. Sbe was on tbe pbone to tbe administratom
Just can't do this anymore. We Just can't intwate. Rt Just not
working. I cannot woth with tbese kids folio individually need be#4
wben Tve got 15 or 20 of their kids, and tbey arent any better than
ours." That was bard because I know where sbe is coming ppm. Sbe's
there to help Mare 8 kids. She's hired by Ranklin Coutuy afIenTS to
worie witb those 8 children. She's not hired by us to work witb our kids,
and bere sbe is with all tbese kids tbat arent doing wbat tbey're
suppsed to be doing.... We sat down. I said 7 know your frustration.
I remember as an elementary school teacher, having to sign kid's report
card that be passed and tbe kid was in no way ready to pass. I refused
to do it. That's what you're doing. You're refusing to do it because you
know what's best. Go talk to (your supervisor). Tell ber bowyou fee I.
You* not going to feel good unless jou do that." Then [the supervisor)
came out and visited and spent a wbole morrang out bere. I know
tbey talked fbr about an bour and a haV It all got resolved. But Iguess
that was my lowest point. It was really bard because Ican understand
wbere tbey are coming from. (Linda Bright)

1
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Solutions: What do We Mean?

There are often many barriers (actual and imagined) to the aeation of high-
quality, inclusive, family-centered services for young children and families.
Some of the barriers may be easily solved, while others may require a long-
term, coordinated effort. Solutions may be particular to a geographic area,
family situation or program and they are always dependent on the local
circumstances. Solutions require the belief that something is worth doing and
the will to see it through.

Some Important Things to Remember about Soltaions

Rules and Regulations from a variety of sources glibct integrated ear&
cbildboodprograms.

The Ohio Department of Education rules for preschool services
significant options for services and for collaborative ventures. These
same rules govern the operation of 3.4. and 5 year old programs
provided through County Boards of MR/DD since these programs
are officially the responsibility of the public schools under federal
law.

The Ohio Department of Human Services administers the rules
related to child care licensing. Certain of the Department's rules
relate to health and safety standards. In particular, certain
regulations relating to toileting and diapering have been interpreted
by some to mean that children who are not toilet trained cannot be
with children who are. This is not the case for a child with special
needs as long as health guidelines are followed regarding changing
areas and procedures.

Toilet :raining was something we were a bit concerned about.
Childten wbo come here are supposed to be toilet traine4 and there's
always the po.ssibility that there will be some children that ngght not be
toilet-trained, but as yet wete really not run into that problem. After
talking with tbe daycare licensing specialist it's my understanding that it
would not be a problem, because would be considered children with
special needs and they would still be covered under our license (Libby
Dittoe).

lii

There ts a confusing array of
threads on the market, and
again, you should experiment
and then stay with what
works best for you. (Brown,
12)
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To keep the thread from
twisting too much and knotting
up, pull It through a piece of
beeswax (this also seems to
mak. the thread stronger).
(Echols, 22)

The Ohio Department of Health is the agency responsible for
the early intervention program which serves infants and toddlers
with disabilities (birth through age two). The guidelines from the
Department of Health mirror the federal regulations for the
program which state a preference for serving infants and toddlers
in their "natural environments,' whether that be the home, child
care center, the home of an extended family member, or any
other setting.

The Americans with Disabilities Act (PL 101-336) was passed
in 1990 and the majority of it provisions became effective in 1992.
The Act states that any entity, public or private which provides
services to the public, must make reasonable accommodations to
allow for the participation of individuals with disabilities.
Religious organizations are the only entities exempt from the law.
Child-care centers are specifically mentioned in law as a type of
public accommodation.

Strategies related to sokaions

The metbods we use to solve problems may be as important as tbe
solution&

Build "ownership" of solutions on the part of all those affected by
them.

Those most affected by the solutions must be involved in the process of
developing them. "The way that we've done it in the past" is not necessarily
the way that will work in the future.

Look at the organization as a whole.

W. Edwards Deming suggests that the individual controls only about 15%
of the nature of the work in an organintion. The other 85% is the resuk of
the makeup of the larger organizational system and those solutions must be
system-wide in nature. Asking people to "work harder' and "give 110%" is
not enough if the structure of the system does not serve your ends.

Seek an outside perspective on issues.

That is what makes collaboration with parents and staff from other
agencies so important Their perspectives can help us see issues in new
ways.
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Keep trying.

Implementing a new approach can be difficult at rust. Give yourself a
breald Try different approaches, evaluate them well and don't be afraid
change them.

Strategies related to Financing:

The current Ohio Department of Education rules may provide a
source a funding for integrated options.

The rules regarding programs for 3-, 4-, and 5-year-old children with
disabilities provide several options for integrated services. Services may be
provided by:

1) An itinerant teacher who serves the child at home or in any setting
where the classroom teacher qualifies under Ohio Department of
Education rules for early childhood education.

Are worked with many familia wbo want their child enrolled in a
community preschoo4 rather tban a special education program. I've been
working with a Head Start program to facilitate tbe inclusion of a child
with cerebral paLsy into Head Start. The school district has now arranged

for an itinerant teacher to come periodicalb, so tbe classroom, and this
will conned tbe family with public school therapy services. (Doris
Johanson)

2) Public school or MR/DD gaff and their childien may be placed in
any qualifying community early childhood setting on a permanent
basis.

They do sign a contract witb us, and all tbe money tbat is excbanged
is rentfor tbeir room and that's it. In addition, tbey have dtferent

funding availabk to them than w e do and have been very gracious.
They have outfitted their entire room. They have built tbe shed in tbe back

for all the riding toys. They purchased most cythe riding toys. They
always have their ears open and pbey bear us say tbat ue need
something ftheycanbeous; tbey do. They are toy open. (Linda
BrIght).

3) A class of up to six young children with disabilities may also enroll
up to six additional children without disabilities for the purposes of
integration.

1 1 3

To H. a quik, *read a large
needle with a length of one of
these strings. Take a stitch
through the three layers from
the top, then take a second
stitch ks the same place. n.
the string in a square knot
and cut the ends about one
inch from the surface of the
quik. (Gober:, 26)

Thread is cheap; buy the best.
If you're tempted by bargah
bins of Brand X thread, walk
on by. Thread is of prime
kiportance; it has to hold all
those little pieces togethe,
and you don't want it to
tweak or wear out. Cheap
thread can also contribute
mightily to a grouchy sewing
xperience, as it breaks,
snags, curls up in your bobbin
cam, and it won't come out.
(Dittman, 1 2)



Teach the children how to tie
the knots and have them assist.
One of the most regrettable
things about the passing of the
domestic arts is the loss of
their great educational
influence in forming havits of
industry in children and
preparing them by a sort of
domestic apprenticeship to
take their places in the
industrial arts and crafts in
lat. life. (Norse & Hechtlinger,
115)
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Dual enrollment may also be a consideration for some families. The child
may attend one program during a certain part of the day and a different
program during another pottion of the day or week. The purpose of this
arrangement may be to address integration goals, provide child care or for
other purposes as determined by the individual needs of the child and family.

Those children come to our prcgram tbree and a ba f day s per
week. On the other two days they attend the city sc.bool unit fort&
bearing-impaired. We bate a reallygood collaboratite anangement
with the school system. Tbe good part of all that for tbe kick is that wbat
Head Start Otis and what tbe schools (O'er are entirely diftrent. As
preschoolers in a public school setting tbey are exsected to sit and tbey
have a very structured day. While they* with Head Start, their
structure revokes around eating and playing and brushing their teeth
and socializing. So thase kids are getting a really excellent inugrated
program at this point. We do not talw any 0- our children out of the
classroom for any pwpase. lasoear, when ue bad a little boy with
bearing impairment, the vecialist woukl uork with him in the room
and sgn for bim. Sbe was tbe one tbat beOed our teachers to get
started on their signing. (Ian Betz)

The U.S. Department of Education has provided new
interpretations regarding the use of federal funds.

Their rules have been interpreted to allow preschool programs for
children with disabilities to pay private preschool or day care tuition for that
portion of the tuition which is directly related to the implementation of the
child's IEP.

The Ohio Department of Mental Retardation and Developmental
Disabilities provides capital improvement funds for early
childhood "centere.

The Ohio Department of Mental Retardation and Developmental
Disabilities (MR/DD)has capital improvement funds available for the creation
of collaborative early childhood "centers." These centers house a variety of
programs in different communities. They may include Head Start, a private
child care facility, offices of the public heakh department, etc. Funds can be
applied for through the County Board of MR/DD and can be used for
renovation of existing space or for the creation of a new space, if necessary.

Agencies and organizations can pool resources.
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One of tbe best things that tbey d14 in terms cfpreschoo4 was that they got
eteryone in tbe county to agree to doing t together.. . . Wben it comes to
buying some more evensive adaptive equipment, everybody puts their money
together. (Bev Sidwell)

Strategies related to suit, selection:

Involve families in personnel decisions that directly affect their
children.

When tbey first talked about the attendant, tbey bad saiit 'Tell
anybody that youfeel m(gbt be interested to put in an awlication. "This
otber motber and I knew of a few people, and ue told tbem. They told us
tbey bad bad only two applicants. They sai4 'Do you taint to be
involved in tbe interviewing?" We know one of Om applicants personalk I
sai4 "You guys know Edgar and you know tbe program. I don't really
think I newt to be there for tbe interview,* even tbougb I was concerned
about wbo they were going to hire. I put my confidence in tbem that tbey
would know wbat to do. (Bab Gable)

Take certification issues into consideration.

The teacher at tbe kindergarten center is certified in all of the areas
tbat we are dealing witb right now, and I picked ber deliberatekfor that.
Now TM be looking to tbe State Department of Education to free up some
of those certification issues tbat we're going to get into. Sbe's not certified
in visually-impaired or bearing-itnpaire4 but sbe is certified in Learning
Disabilities Developmentally Handicapped and Multiply Handicapped.
Oran Brickley)

Consider the personal and professional qualities that are most
knpoitant.

The key, as in evoy scbool is the teacher, and we're fortunate tbat we
bave really goo4 good teacbers. (1-7elen Moore)

Each quilt brings us a glimpse
ef the person who made it,
and provides a very personal
kr& with the past. Through
the colors selected, the chosen
patterns and prints. Nie ideas
used, and the care in the
stitching, we know something
of that person which is not
communkated in any other
way. We also sense the
itmlividuars values for the
worlunanship and skill, as
well as the artistry of the
quily, has made it an object
that endures. (Laury, $)

gifted for quilting is lie
the gift for musk. You havete
love it. It's bomed in you.
You have to want to create
beautiful things. N you've got
itwell, you just naturally
make things that are
beautiful: (blanche Griffith,
quilter, Mountain Artisans, p.
22)
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To end off the thread run your
needle through the top layer
only, going back over the last
five or six stitches. Make a
loop through tho last stitch,
insert the needle ido the
batting, and run it along for an
inch or so. Bring tho thread to
the surface again and clip tho
end close to the quilt top.
(Brown, 22)

Irrn lookingfosi someone wbo bas an acceping attitude and wants
tbe opportunity to work retb a child with disabilities in tbe dassroom.
It's interesting that two cf the teachers at tbe kindergarten center are
veterans, bave been berefor a long time pvbably tbinyyears. They just
laughed about veciai education comingfull-cjde They were very,
very enthusiastic about fintegrutionl, and still are! There have been
some dificultie4 but they're sti excited about it and willing to
continue. I tbink it's pretty mucb tbe attitude. (Jan Brickley)

I recruited tbe last [preschool teacher I bired. I bad observed ber
doing student teaching and I saw the potential there. (I saw) genuine
concern for kids, a willingness to wad:with other people, a willingness
to learn new skills and take direaion, and that attitude cf, "Yeab! I'm
going to make this gar' No4 I'm going to be a teacher and I'm going to
come in at eigbt o'clock and I'm going to leave a three o'clock and I'm
going to have my teachert notebook," but more of tbat creatiaty.
'Here's a cballenge! I'm going to do these things and I'm going to beki
witb tbese ideas. Hey, isnI this grear I saw ber wben tbe kids would
do sometbing uell in class and sbe would be ercital for tbem. That's
wbat a good teacher does! That's the kind of teacher tbat ru want,
somebody wbo genuine4, cares about tbe kids and wants to see tbem
succeed and learn things, and yet somebo* who isnt going to do it for
tbem. Kids dont learn, nobody learns, Vsomebody always does it for
them. So you bave to have that much concern for them tbat sometimes
maybe it's better to let tbemfall down, so tbey can learn that falling
down isnt tbat bad. They can get back up and take off. That's what I
saw in Sberty, and everyone that's worixd with ber has bad Mal
positive comments about ber, and sbe seems to be satisfied with wbat
she's doing. (Bev Sidwell)

Strategies related to Physical Space:

Try simple adaptations of existing space.

The Americans with Disabilities Act requires that all public and private
entities which accommodate the public mug be accessible to individues with
disabilities. For early childhood programs, this includes considerations for
children, parents, and staff. Adaptations to =me accessibility can include
major renovations such as adding a ramp or enlarging doorways, but they
can also be relatively simple in nature. Consider all aspects of your physical
space, including the playground.
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Tm tbinking cyea case ue just did recently, where they didnt bave to
make major cbagges like bugling tampg but simple cbanges to the room
arrangement to make it more accessible. aanging around wbere their
play corner was or art corner, wbatwer, just let the teacber think throve)
that process . ft doesn't bave to b e a major production, just simge
cbanges like that.. (Tom Masterson)

Brainstorm possibilities for storing equipment.

Storage can be an issue. In one center we bad one little boy who bad a stand-
ing bar, a scooter boar: t a wbeelcbair and a wallwr. The teacber bad a pretty
smag crowded room anyway. The teacber about went crazy trying to find
places to store tbings. We bad to get creative andfind a place out in tbe ball to
store tbe wheelchair. One center stores tbe wbeelcbair in tbe directoes office
when tbey're not using it, If the parents don't take it bome on weekends. (Doris

Johanson)

Design space to increase both integration and convenience for staff.

At another center I directed tbey bad dividing ualk, but tbe teachers
could see eacb other over tbe divisions. Them wasa gate tbat could be
opened and sbut. We could see wbat was going on in each classroom. If
the teacber needed something you could pass it on. I think tbat would be
a uonderful way to bave Preschool Plus and tbe typical classrooms all
right tbere together (Alicia Cornell)

There are physical things I would [do] tbat I tbink would make a big
difference psychologica* to everyone. I uould put one of tbe sound-
proof folding screens I know tbat they're not going to build a wag
and they sbouldnt bate to build a wall but a simple folding screen, so
tbat.wben you do music on one side of tbe room, you dont bave to la3ep
it way down witb three- andfour-year-olds, because you're bothering tbe
otber classrooms. (Terry Seiler)

1 :1, 7
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Another trick to work on Is
hkling the thread knots. What
you do: tie a knot in the end
of your thread and pull it
through the sandwich from the
back. PuI it just until it pops
through the backing fabric,
this buries the knot inside the
quilt, and you're ready to
stitch. (Dittman, 15)
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